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INI Si?E
Bocksfoge Crew Now in Acfioo
Following the formal meeting 
of North Saanich council last 
week, members of the council 
officially approved the by-law 
providing for rezonlng of a four- 
acre property near Swartz Bay 
to permit construction of Ferry 
Boat Inn, a commodious and rus­
tic motel. Approval by the council 
followed a public hearing and 
recommendation ofIhe provincial 
highways department.
Last obstacle has thus been 
cleared for development of the 
property as a hostelry by Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Barlow. A 
50 - unit motel-boatel devel­
opment including a 75-seat rest­
aurant and coffee shop, is 
planned.
Construction of the new Inn 
will start later this summer 
and t it is hoped to open it for 
service by next Easter.
ieeve Siys Witer 
Sypply liDportiiit
The Importance of securing an 
adequate water supply was the 
theme of Reeve J.B. Gumming at 
the annual banquet of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce last week.
“Water is of vital importance 
to this Peninsula. We must have 
an adequate supply — and soon, 
or else there Will not be very 
much construction or expansion 
of business,” said the reeve.
“I don’t care who owns 
supply, or who disitributes it. 
i My concern is to get the water, ’* 
-;",he;declared.
; Su^estioh raised at the cen­
tennial conimittee meeting last 
week that a joint recreation com­
mittee be set iip by Sidney and 
North Saanich ; met with the 
approval of two members of the 
committee who are also on their 
municipal recreation commit- 
:;'tees.'
Councillor F.C. Adams, who is 
on the North Saanich recreation 
committee, said the idea was a 
good one, and Sidney alderman 
Norma Sealey agreed. -Mrs. 
Sealey is on Sidney’s recreation 
committee.
HEW RED CROSS 
RECORD IH SIGH! 
FOR SIDHEY
He’ll Attend Recreafioo Complex
Chances ^^-Hopeful
A new record may be in the 
making for Sidney in the annual 
Red Cross campaign for funds. 
Forty-one canvassers are now 
winding up the annual appeal and 
results to date are most encour­
aging.
Lt.-Commander J.W.C.Barc­
lay, who is in charge of Sidney’s 
campaign this year, informed 
The Review this week that the 
canvass has been completed in 
three different areas in the com­
munity and practically finished 
in a fourth. These four areas 
have already contributed $688.10 
to the Red Cross fund. There 
are 12 areas in all, each manned 
by aggressive volunteer canvas­
sers.
“We hope that the canvass will 
be practically completed in an­
other week and that a final total 
may be struck,” saidCpmmander 
Barclay.
The Sidney zone includes the 
entire town and additional fringe 
■ areas close to the municipality.
ff
Chances for a proposed recreation complex for the northern 
part of the Saanich Peninsula have been described as “very hope­
ful” by a member of the Sidney Rotary Committee asked to look 
into such a project, but just when or if it will ever come about is 
anyone’s guess.
However, part of the answer may come April 12 when repres­
entatives of local service clubs, municipal councils and other 




By-law to stop up and close 
to traffic a portion of Holm Road 
was introduced to Central Saanich 
council last vjeek and received 
its first reading.
The undeveloped road allow­
ance in question separates the 
main area of Centennial Park 
from the property recently
HIS HONOR
Lieutenant-Governor of Brit­
ish Colunibia, Major - General 
George R. Pearkes, V.C., will 
officially open the 1967 Centen- 
nil ploughing match, ’ sponsored 
by the Saanich Ploughing Assoc­
iation, at McDonald Park Road, 
North Saanich, at 12.30 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 8. His Honor 
will enjoy luncheon on the grounds 
before declaring the competitions 
officially started.
President of the Association 
is Joseph Saville of John Road. 
Representative of the Municipal­
ity of North Saanich will be 
Councillor George R. Aylard, 
well known agriculturalist.
Events will get under way at 
10 a.m. and continue throughout 
the afternoon. The public is 
cordially invited to attend and 
there will be classes for all 
who care to compete.
The ploughing matches will 
prove a bonanza for profession­
al and amateur prhotographers 
who will have the opportunity 
of photographing action scenes.
The first meeting was called 
in Sidney recently by Sidney Rot­
ary after their committee 
charged with looking into the 
prospects of such a complex 
issued their report. Heading the 
committee was Rev. Howard C. 
McDiarmid, and it was he who 
described the chances as “very 
hopeful”.
“We don’t expect it’s going to 
be an overnight thing,” Mr. Mc­
Diarmid told The Review Monday, 
“but I think it certainly willcome 
about in time. Other municipal­
ary committee studied the 
problem for a month and a half 
before presenting its findings. 
The committee included John 
Bruce, Herb Bradley, Percy La- 
zard, Harry Chambers, Harry 
Tobin and Mr. McDiarmid.
Sidney alderman NormaSealey 
said after the meeting. “Nothing 
is definite. The Rotary commit­
tee presented its proposal, it 
was discussed, and representa­
tives at the meeting agreed to 
go back to their organizations 
and explain it. Nothing will be 
accomplished until the ; second ; 
meeting, and we don’t know whatHies in the Greater Victoria 
area, such as Colwood and Saan- will happen then.^ ^ ^ i
ich, are already working on Mr. McDiarmid s^d the first 
similar recreation schemes, project that will undertaken ^
one at the moment if the recreation complex scheme
it will take US is accepted will be a swimming 
But we’ll pool. He did not know where 
after it would be located if it was
built. That is another question-,; 
that will be answered after April 
'12. -■■■,
However, no 
can say how long 
to even get stai’ted. 
know a good deal more 
the April 12 meeting.”
Mr. McDiarmid said the Rot-
^^^-;:”c
purchased as an extension of the Featur es will be teams of Clydes- ;
park area. : dale horses pulling? the ploughs.
—Photo By 
JILi, COWAN ACTIVE IN BACKGROUND
-Jcam'; :,hesitahti,about! >/■-
Rumour has it that behind every 
famous man is a heipfuliwoman. 
This is actually the casb for, 
^mbst stage prdductioris> as an 
important part of any dramatic 
effort is the backstage and techni­
cal crew. That is particularly 
true of the Peninsula Players 
Spring play, “Quality Street,” 
to be seen in the Kinsmen Hall 
on April 14th and 15th, since it 
is a period play, necessitating 
19th century backgrounds and 
costumes.
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing March 26, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum tern, (Mar.20)-—53 
Minimum tern. (Mar.25 & 26)32 





Supplied by the Meteorologic­
al division, Department of 
Transport, for'the week ending 
■March 26,!'.
Maximum tom. (Mar.20)—53 
Minimum tom. (Mar.26)——33 
Moan lemporalure-——43.0 
Proclpllatlon: rainfall———I.IO 
; snow trace 
Total proclpltallon———"1.10 
1067 Precipitation (Inch08)"l4.25
Peninsula Players are fortun­
ate In having a talented young 
member, Jill Cowan, who has 
designed both sets and costumes 
for the forthcoming production. 
As a former Sidney Princess, 
who has done modelling herself, 
Jill under stands the combining of
line and colour, Aand; with the 
able cb-operation of her mother, 
Vivian Cowan, has created; a 
s ymphony of gay crinolines 
against a charming blue and white 
Victorian background.
Stage / Manager, Chuck 
Swannell, keeps his work crew 
busy, and is constructing sets 
which will give audiences de­
lightful glimpses of Victorian 
life. Chief among the exper­
ienced set-builders is Frank 
Spear, who is assisted by Fred 
Sllvergieter, Barry Cowan, 
Chuck McElrea, Bob Scholefield 
Joe Kavanaugh, Dave Mulllngton, 
and Dennis Kurtz. Not to be 
outdone by their husbands, 
Frankie Spear, an expert in the 
handling of stage properties. Is 
again doing this Job, while Joyce 
Swannell, designer of sets for
: several former plays, made the / 
beautiful posters for the current 
^production.
Bette Barker will again make 
her usual talented contribution 
to hair-styles and make-up, and 
: with Peter Swannell in charge : 
of lighting effects, and Faith 
Scholefield as wardrobe mis- ■ 
tress, the behind-the-scenes 
crew will be almost as large as ; 
the cast. Especially since, on 
occasion, members of the cast 
double as carpenters and 
painters, thus increasing the per- 
centage.:'-
All these efforts are being co­
ordinated by Emme Keller, the 
Productlbn Manager, who pro­
mises that Ihe charm of Barrie’s 
lines and situations will be en­
hanced by the colour and elegance 
of the settings.
Canadian Arthritic and Rheu­
matic Societynormally 
referred to as iCARS -- will 
shortly provide service in Sidney 
for men and women suffering 
from these common maladies.
Maybr A.W. Freeman informed 
The Reviewpn Tuesday that CARS 
will share the cost of construct-
to North Saanich mentation. .............. ..... .....
council last week on develop- any condemnation of the legls- ,
ments within the intermunicipal lation in itself. A study of 
committee, Reeve J.B. Gumming the Bill would suggest that the 
was not too critical of the pro- Regional Hospital-District could 
vincial government for bringing operate "as a separate entity from 
Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges the Regional District, as it is 
ing a ramp and other facilities within the financial framework presently^ constituted, 
at the Sidney municipal hall. The ‘he Regional District Some tiion of the Gulf Isla 
ramp and development of a port- other municipal heads In the Cap.tal Region Hospital uistrm* 
ion of the lower floor of the have been louder in their, would add an area which already
structure is estimated to cost complaints. uses _ the major hospitals and
Authoi'ity
Weekly Tldo Tablft
Th»s«r tlmoa are Pacific ShMtd&rb
, Mar. 30-' 1.25 a.m. 0.4
Mar. 30 — 6,35 a.m. io.O
Mar, 3fr— 2.10 p,m, 1,8
V ■' ; V Mar.30- 10,25 p.m. 10.5
Mar.ai- 2.40 a.m,
Mar, 31 — 7,10 a.m.
Mar. 31 — ■a.OOy.m, 2.0
Mnr.Ai-.'ll.35 tl.m. 10.8
Apr, 1 — 4,40 a.m. 0.6
f ' Apr. 1 — 7.25 a.m. 0.0
Apr. 1 — 4.00 p.m. .... 2.4
Apr. 2 — 1,10 a.m. u.O
Apr. 2 — 5.05 p.rn. ..... 2.9
Apr. 3 — 1.45 a.m. .... U.O
Apr, 3 - 0.15 a.m.......... fl.’j
Apr. 3 — 0,40 a.m. 0.6
■ ; Apr,. 3 6.20 p.m. .... 3.4
..Apr, .4 — > 2.45 a.m, .ww»: 10.0
Apr, 4 — 0.10 a.m, .... 7.0
■■ ' Apr. 4 - 2,10 p.m ...» 0.2
Apr,.;4'— 7.20 p.m. ..... 3,7
.; Apr.'"6 — 3.15 a.m. ...J 10,0
■ " ; Apr. 8 - 0,28 a.m, 7.3
■■'.'Apr..'5''- 1.40 p.m. 0.a
Apr, 8 - 0.15 p.m* ....i 4.0
Annual Banquet of Sldnby and 
North Saanich Chambor of Com­
merce at the Hotol Sidney on 
March 21 was also the occa.slon 
for the Installation of the execu­
tive for 1067. !
Supporting President W.J, 
Larnlck^ serving for the second 
successive year, wore Mnyor 
A.W, Freeman of Sidney ahil 
Hoove J.B. Cuinmlng, Norih 
Saanich. Un ajiology for unavolcl- 
ablo absonco was rocolyocl from 
Reeve R. Gordon Loo, Central 
VSaanlch.!/!!'.:;;?,;'’^
Lollors of groGtlngs wore road 
from George L. Challerion, MP, 
and former Chamlmr prosldent 
Frank Richards, both of whom 
wore unttblo to be pfosont. The 
blessing was Invoked by Rev. 
Howard C, McDiarmid, and Mrs. 
J.E. Bosherprosldod ftt the piano.
Allof £i brief appreciation of 
the work of the Chambor and Us 
value lo the Town of Sidney, 
Mayor Proeman formally in­
stalled the officers. Afjsumlng 
their rejtiKinslhlltie.'s were ll\o 
prosldent, W.d. Larnlcki vlce- 
prosirionl, W.D.Prlco, Iron-suror, 
Potor Slemona! secretary, Mrs, 
C.F. ClwppoU,anddlroctorsErlc 
McMorran, D.W. Ruffle, R.E. 
WllUamft, Tod Rrthinfton', Murray 
Chrlstlan hnd L..E,y. Jarnofl. ,
Warm tribute was paid to the 
retiring sGcrotary, Mrs. S.D. 
Bondi who has served the 
charnlKir for three yoar.s. “Sho 
has been a tremondous a.sset, not 
only to us but to the community 
as a Whole,” said Mr, Larriickv 
Mrs. Bond roccivod a surprise 
prosontnllon of n spray of' rod 
carnation.*?, and rospondofl with 
some words ol approclathm. !
' Guost speaker wasDr.Cllfford ? 
Carl, director of the provincial 
museum, wlioso topic was“Mlcoj 
Mon and Museums.”
Musetum Essontiols 
• In an ontortnlnlng oriel Inform" 
alive addro.ss Dr, Carl said that 
the objectives of a museum should 
he threefold: to collect, lo pre­
serve, and to Intorperalo for the 
edification of the general public.
“All must collect somoildng 
other than dufit; they must pro­
tect what has been collected, 
even if the ol)|oct.s are only 
brought in out of llio r.i.in to 
prevent decay, am! they mustu.so 
the collection to tell a story. 
This Is tho funclton where most 
ttuisoumn fall dov/n," he
centennial celebrations suppllrjd 
the necessary Impetus, he re- 
■.markodi''
The speaker traced tho dovo» 
loprnonl; of musotirns in British 
Columbia, wlioro It appeared ■ 
tliore; wore nine only lii 1032. 
According to latest flgiiros liow 
thoro aro no loss than 114, said
; poc to r C a rl .;/;■!■''v/v! '
! Location of Ihosb ihslitullohs Is 
most varied. Museums in the 
province liavo boon .sol up In log
Reeve R.G. Lee , was given 
authority to : act for Central 
Saanich municipality In thej 
matter of the proposed hospitals? 
capital construction costs survey 
at the regular meeting of councH 
.last week.
Reporting the proceedings of 
a meeting attended by Mayor 
Hugh Stephen and the regional 
reeves. Reeve Leo said that there 
is an Indication that the pro­
vincial health department will 
participate In the survey, the cost 
of which has been estimated at 
from $40,000 to $50,000. Cost 
to the various munlclpaHtles 
would be apportioned on the 
standing inter-tnuniclpal for­
mula, ho said.
Hopes of provincial partlcip- 
alldn are based on un Intorvlow 
of rogionalboard chairman Reeve 
Hugh' Curtis with Health Minister 
Wesley Black, indicated Reovo 
■Liffifi,
approximately $2,200.
This construction job will how 
be carried out without cost to 
taxpayers of the town. Metro­
politan Board of Health will pay 
one-third of the total cost; pro­
vincial civil defence will pay 
one-third; Sidney Kinsmen Club 
has pledged $200; and remainder 
of the cost will be borne by CARS.
“We are yury pt®2?sed to learn 
that CARS will come to Sidney
to assist those in need of help,?’
said the mayor.
In his report^ the reeve i sMd 
in part:
“A related committee met last 
week regarding the hospital sur­
vey study. A request had been 
made to Mr. Black, minister of 
health,: asking what piart of the: 
$40,000 cost of the survey would 
be met by the provincial govern­
ment. As time was growing 
short, it was suggested that we 
authorize the survey to start on 
April; 1, without waiting for the
wd|4d ; desire ! to i continue; w 
so and, while v/e iwould have 
i to meet the outstanding debt onfi
the Lady ; Minto HospltM, tills 
would be a relatively small mat­
ter in comparison with their 
continuing contribution to the 
major hospital projects :
on the Peninsula. A further 
bonus would be the moving north 
of the relative centre of the area
in the Ipcatlon of the third msij-^
or hospital. For t'letm reasons 
your representative Is hesitant
C©rtilficafre;To 
Chalet Rd. Cow
provincial government cbmmlt-* { alibut condemning Mrv Bennett's 
ment. I agreed that we, in actions In presenting this BllPf, 
North Saanich, would desire that 
no time be lost In this survey.'
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club 
in Toronto reports that a Jersey 
cow In tho herd of A.W, Aylard 
and Sons of Chalet Road has 
been awarded a 7'on of Ciold 
cortlftcato.
The cow, Brackonhurst S G 
Becca - 328770 - Good Plus, 
produced 2,250 lbs. fat In 1461 
days. She Is a daughtor of Uio 
Suiiorlor Contury Sire Brampton 
Sixth Gonoratlon. She Is also 
a winner of a Silver and Gold 
Modal.-''■■'''-'■■"■ />''''■■- ;■" ■■
Our commitment without any gov-y 
ornment help would amount to: 
just under $1,000. The addition 
of the unorganized toiTitory and 
Sidney to tho project would re­
duce this figure considerably.
“ First part of tho survey would 
locate a site on the Peninsula 
for a now^^OO bed hosplUU. ;
“The pro.sont manoeuvring on 
hospital district loglslatlbn has 
come as a surprise and has
caused some: rosohlmoht In tho 
lack of conslderallon livll.*? pro-
A more recent Bill (68) “An ;
Act to Aniend tho Muhlclpal Act"’;
gives the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs the privilege of changing 
or adding to the originally dob- 
Ignated boundaries of a Regional 
District. ; This wouldy suggoot 
that the Hospital Regional Dlst- ' 
rlct Is to bo Imiiosod bn the 
Gxistlng Regional Dlstrloto ? al-f 
thoiigh ;,tho Dopartnjont' of Mun« ! 
IcIpal Affairs would have :to/ 
have : so>fto sort of cpnipromlKO? 
In jurisdiction wltii the Hbalth 
Depar tinont over Roglbnol Dla- 
tricts.
. 5
“I was watching the two old 
planes flying In the sky, tlion i ; 
hoard one of thorn start to; spul-; 
ter and act up. Then the engine
cabln.s, hl.*itorlc homes, JJChool- died and tho plane started to 
houses, oven In a Jail and nixiard come down. llo camo tiown 
n storn-whoolor, In one curious slowly and made a nice landing; 
instance, tho CHy of Nelson had on the Hold next to our house,”
a museunv In an old “joy-house'’ 
in the red llgiit dbstrlct, ho In­
formed the audlonce.
Groat changes in conception 
are taking place. An with 
libraries, curator.shlp standards 
are i»lng raised, and there Is 
a move toward profeshloual 
status. S|K'claIlzod services .such 
a.*? lectures, flhn.s and slides are 
modern functions of a musoum, 
togothor with research In many 
fields of study, said (Im Doctor,
" Mkb 'Inlroducbdl'"
remarked.
Ho aupixiwd that a vary young his topic subject drew attonlion 
country gives very rnttoaitonllep ^ study of animal Ilfo In
. .tU iluj . lU;
tJuU wa.*! Ihe case In Canada unill Continued on Pago 4
That was llto way Gordon Bean, 
11, saw the Avro 004K biplane 
make a forced landing Monday 
on iho farm of E.D. Mabor, 
7069 MalMJr Road. Gordon, a 
grade 5 siudent at Ktnuing El” 
omontary Sebool was playing Jn 
tlio Held iMiar homo when the 
incld«3nt occur re«l.
The pilot, f/L Cwmrfre Groff, 
walked away uninjiirod, Ho des­
cribed the incldont later. .
'•One mtnulo 1 was Hying along, 
t hen I ho motor failed a nd I looked 
for a place lo land, I saw this 
(the Mabor's) farm and I Just 
Iwipod that the ground wna hard
enouRh to tnke the impact of
Another 50 foot and it might 
net liayb lieon; Alxiul ilils tlls- 
lanco ; from where the biplane ; 
touched (iown on tho ground was 
n good deal soggier.
Mrsi C,W. Mollani, vflfo of tho 
Central snanlcli councillor, said, 
“I wait looking out tho kitchen 
window ami I noticed that the 
piano was Hying very low, 1 
didn't hear any crash, however, 
find 1 didn’t nee It go down.”
F/L Oroff said Tuesday the 
plane woubl be shipped back to 
homo lia.'ie at Portage la Pralrlo 
and ro-assemblod thero, A now 
motor will have to bo bixiuglit 




By-law 254 regulating th® 
movomont of buildings Into tho 
municipal area was given final 
reading by Conlral Saanlcli 






Gordon Boiin, 11, lookii; over bipiouo, aittor H; miMle Itimdlnff on, 
MalKtr Farm Monday. The wlnga wore Itkbn; off by tho croW In 
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Rejuvenation !s Answer 
At Gem Production
Upholsterer Prefers Antiques
James Robertson Justice fans 
may renew his acquaintance at 
the Gem Theatre, Sidney, 
“Doctor in Clover” is another 
of the boisterous “Doctor” 
series starring the peppery 
senior surgeon in his hospital 
surroundings. His current pro­
blem is how to shed a few years 
and capture the heartof an attrac­
tive young physiotherapist. A 
course of rejuvenation seems the 
only solution!
As the fearsome and irascible 
Lancelot Spratt he raises fury 
when a student fails to correctly 
diagnose a patient’s complaint, 
and is at loggerheads with the 
stern matron who wishes to rid 
the ward of his “filthy parrot”.
This film is good light enter­
tainment and a tonic for the blues. 
It will be screened for three 
evenings, commencing March 30.
Sophia Loren, Peter Finch and 
Jack Hawkins star in “Judith”, 
a dramatic story of the last year 
of the British mandate in 
Palestine. Screened'at the Gem 
Theatre on .■^pril 3, 4 and 5.
Portraying the title role of 
Judith, Sophia is cast as an 
embittered, revenge-seeking 
woman who is illegally sm.uggled
into a country in search of her 
husband and missing son.
Among the locations used in 
■ the filming are the rock-strewn 
hills near the Lebanese border, 
the city of Haifa, and the white 
sand beach at Atlit, with its 
background of the last occupied 
Crusader castle in the Holy Land 
The action is skilfully woven into 
the battle for life fought by Israel 
as a new-born nation beset by 
hostile forces.
Court News
William Jacobsen -was - fined 
$35 in Sidney Magistrate's Court 
Saturday for driving without due 
care and attention. Irene Mac- 
Phenson paid $15 after failing 
to yield the right of way, and 
Diane Kaszab $20 for speeding. 
William Bethel was fined $25 
for speeding, and John Raymond 
Day was ordered to pay $50 
after being caught and charged 
as a minor in a beer parlor.
Three persons were fined $5 
apiece for violations of the 
Fisheries .A.ct. They were .A.ug- 
usto Kott, Lome McNulty and 
Ira Doucett.
By Dave Mull ing ton
In a small workshop behind 
his home on McEtonald Park Road 
overlooking Blue Heron Basin, 
Gerard Rousseu works amid 
rolls of cloths and silks that 
have come from around the world.
Mr. Rousseu is an upholsterer 
whose work is seen in many of 
the finest homes in Victoria and 
the Saanich Peninsula. During 
the 1959 visit of Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip, the British 
Columbia government asked Mr. 
Rousseu to make the lining for 
the box in which a gift was pre­




Gerard Rousseu was intro­
duced to the upholstery business 
at an early age. His father and 
his grandfather were both uphol­
sterers. He was born and raised 
in -Montreal, and in his early 
years his father trained him in 
the business.
When re was 17, he joined the 
bigges'. Itterior decorating firm 
in Canada. It was an English 
firm, located in Montreal, and 
Gerard stayed there four years. 
“When I first joined,” he said 
in a recent interview, “I didn’t 
speak very much Engli,sh. I 
was pretty much of an errand 
boy, so most of the time we talked 
fay handsignals. However,every­
one was friendly and I got along 
quite well.”
Foliowing this period, he 
entered the Ecola des Beaux 
-A-rts in Montreal to study 
drawing, which, he realized, 
would help him in his upholstery 
work., “Design is very import­
ant in upholstery”, he says.
In 1940, he pul aside his tools
presented since the club was 
founded in 1956.
He is a former drill instructor 
with the local air cadet squadron, 
and at present belongs to the .Air 
Force .Association.
Bagpipes Create 
Stir In Seattle Store
By TRAVELLER
Separatism
When asked if being a French 
Canadian presented many pro­
blems in British Columibia, he 
says “No, I don’t find anyone 
disliking me because I’m French 
Canadian. In fact, the only time 
I hear much about it is when 
someone jokingly asks me if I 
am a separatist. I always answer 
‘Sure, I left Quebec years ago.’
However, I speak French with 
my wife at home, and our son 
lives in Montreal But I feel 
freer here, and I don’t intend to 





specialize in antiques, and 
especially Victoria-n furniture.”
-As for the tools of his trade, 
Mr. Rousseu’s tools of his trade, 
antiques themselves. He proudly 
points out that he has been using 
them ever since he began work 
as an apprentice 40 years ago 
in Montreal. .And he also keeps 
the tool box his father used as 
an upholsterer in France, before 
he came to Canada.
-After 40 years in the business.
he still looks for-'vard to a working 
day. “I love miy work. It’s 
not only a way of making a 
living, it’s an enjoyable way of 
life. I love to repair things that 
nave see.n l-etter days.”
For leisure, .Mr. Rousseu 
spends many of his weekends 
boating. He is vice-commodore 
of the Victoria Outboard Club, 
and last year won the plaque for 
Outboa-Mer of the Year, only the 
second time the plaque has been
Flower Show Committees 
Appointed At Meeting
tor SIX years and joined the Royal c.eorge Howard, convenor of Rogers; plant stall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Canadian .Air Force. He first year’s Sidney and North Hallier, .Mrs. Howard and others;
A’OT'e as a parac u.e rigger,, 3aanic:li Garden Club’s Flower registration and entry exhiibits, 
later transferred to the arma- appointed his committee Mrs. Richmo.nd, Mrs. Orme,
ment section, where he was at a recent meeting, held at the Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. Hay; tro-
stanoned at Tofmo for one year , home of - .Mrs. .Watts of Ardmore, phies, Airs. Ormie;, programs,
-D n Mlrive. -Mrs.'Watts, Mrs. Townsend and
,. I : posted at Par Bay The appointments were as fol- Mrs. Shapter; distributionof pro- :
Airport --OFtwo months^in 19.0, _ secretary-tre^urer, Mrs.' grams to the schools,Mr. How-
hemecaHed, -and that-s^ when I Richmond; publicity,; Mr. Young ard; commercial e.v.hibits, Mr.
- V and Mr- Simpson; posters, Mr. Young; Judges’ clerks, , Mrs..In 1946, he leit.the air- lorce. --" ' . ■. ' .,, ..^ ——— Hammond, Mrs. : Young, Mrs.and picked UD his tools again.; b Mm s E i. A .j >> -A- ,"TT ^ iv, ^ I I Richmond and-Mrs. McDicken;He.v worked . at Ihe Ridgewood fH ; 5_r| 11 C, . . . , rVj. . „ . . B i .i 1 section clerks, Mrs. McRae,Studio in ; Vancouver; lor live ; / : , v ■ , . ’ _ „ J
years, then moved to his oresent - C ^ I » n u A j; ■ , . . \ ,... r . . fTO n K O O Mrs. : Riddell;' show stewards,home while working in\ictoria. s s rv , i . : , ,, ,,
' '" c Tn-o u A'-A'",'';'' ■ Mrs. 'Hammond'and Mr.' Young;,. By 19d8: he begannis own shop 'Frank Baker,. i6. died at Rest , - t., jn-';“v : , u- ■ ,:A’ ” t ,- , / -. r ■ oisplay tables and floor arrange- ;nt home, and has been busy even -' Haven Hospital March:21;- ,; ,, y, M a- • ' - ,
since.: “The only advertising I’-ve., i Mr. Baker was corn inGosfor, ; - , '' - - ' -v.,!,. ::■ V:_'Howardv'-Containers, "Mr. 'Ching" .done ,13 : the small;.',ad I’ve; always Oxiordshire, - .r-ngiand, ::and -had; ■ ", ■ : , ■ ' A ■ - ^ '':a,n '-'."v'" 1.■'>:-'"and' Mr.-.; Howard; ■ evaluauon'ofyput in ;, The, ; Revie.v,-,:- ;, he , says..' :• been a resident of Sidnev lor the :: A,; v. ' , ' :....... l;.aWardS,:Mr.vWOOd."'..:, =
Frank Douglas Smith, 15, of 
10859 Madrona Drive is one of 
242 Queen's Scouts who will 
receive their Queen’s Scout Par­
chment from the Honorable G.R. 
Pearkes, Lieutenant-Governor 
for British Columbia and Patron 
of the Provincial Council for 
British Columbia and the Yukon.
The ceremony is to be held at 
Government House on Thursday, 
March 30. The sa.me day the 
scouts will attend a luncheon 
sponsored by the Honorable 
Frank M. Ross, Honorary Vice- 
President of the Provirdcal 
Council. Special speaker wall be 
L.J. Wallace, general chairmian 
of the centennial committee of 
British Columbia.
Frank Smith is a member of 
the 1st Tsartlip Venturers scout 
troop.
The well know-n Seattle depart­
ment store of Frederick and 
Nelson featured a pre-Easter 
exhibition of many of the features 
of Ex-po, Canada’s world’s fair 
to be presented in Montreal later 
. this year. .A very substantial 
floor area was devoted to the 
display and it attracted many 
curious -American visitors.
Entrance to the display area 
was guarded continuously by two 
rigid members of a Canadian 
guards regiment. Their shiny 
brass and magnificent busby's 
drew- exclamations of delight 
from visitors. Inside an attrac­
tive young lady from La Belle 
Province e.xplained in detail 
where various countries’ exhibits 
will be placed on St. Helen’s 
Island. -A large relief map was 
used to demonstrate how to reach 
the Expo grounds and other de­
tails. .American visitors were 
quick to note the girl’s ability 
as a linguist in both English and 
French.
But w-hat brought down the 
house at regular intervals each 
day was the performance of the 
bagpipers. Sixteen of these 
talented young men played regu­
larly during the Expo e.xhibition 
in the store. .As the strains of 
what may have been “My Bonny 
Lassie” swelled throughout the 
large department store, young­
sters came by the scores by every 
escalator, stair and elevator to
see what manner of men were 
creating the sounds. Panting par­
ents followed as rapidly as advan­
cing years would permit.'
All the youngsters wanted to 
be either guardsmen or pipers. 
One youngster, of Hebraic 
ancestry, pleaded with his father 
to acquire for him a bagpipe. 
“All right”, said papa. ‘Til 
get you a bag and then you can 
go up to Canada and be a guard.”
A brisk discussion was over­
heard between two men. They 
were arguing as to whether the 
pipers were producing noise or 
music. The dispute ended incon­
clusively. But the entire exhibi­
tion brought Expo home to count­
less thousands of Seattle 
residents last week.
TV Program ^
On the evening of March 21, 
a Portland TV station shov/ed a 
half hour short on the Canadian 
Rockies. The film v;as very 
well produced and no doubttjm- 
pressed its audience. Itdepicted 
a bicyclist visiting Banff, Lake 
Louise and other famed centres 
in the Rockies. It would undoubt­
edly go a long way in inducing 
visitors to motor to Banff this 
summer.
Service Held For 
V.A. Labossiere
Victor -Antonio Labossieredied 
March 22 at Little Paradise Rest 
Home in Saanichton in his 79th 
year, Mr. Labossiere was, a 
resident of North Saanich for the 
past 23 years. He lived at 1375 
McTavish-Road. ;
' He is survived by his brother.
Theodore of Radville, Saskat- 
chean, a.nd sisters, Mrs. Wilfred 
Bassett of Saskatoon and Mrs. 
Joe Tremblay of McTavish Road, 
as well as numerous nieces and 
nephews.
Prayers were offered : in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
iri Sidney March 26, and mass 
was celebrated at St. Elizabeth’s 
Church Monday by Rev. Father 
William Mudge, Internment fol­
lowed at West Saanich Cemetary.
One series of pictures in the 
film showed aC.P.R. train enter­
ing and emerging from a famed 
tunnel. Pulling the train were 
two puffing steam locomotives. 
The commentator explained that 
two of the powerful locomotives 
were needed at this point and that 
some trains needed the sei*vices 
of four of the giants, so steep 
was the grade.
To a Canadian who was aware 
that the C.P.R. ended the use of 
steam locomotives many years 
ago and that all trains.are now 
draw-n by diesels, the film was 
a little distracting* It had not 
been made in this decade. But 
the beauties of the Rockies w'ere 
unchanged with the passing of the 
:years.
: ‘‘Otherwise, people hear ,/a 
mielfrom; Others: who ml haVe'done" 
''fwork.
Specializes
‘‘I'^beganymy own' shop 'here 
/because: IA;Wanted VtbV cphtinue 
'doing ,the^;; quality work
thafe/l; was::'/used to'/doing, /'T
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;,:P?-st 19 years. He resided sx
9989 Fifth St. Before that he
'lived inCardale, Manitoba, where ; 
y 'he;,farmed :for' 34 ;years./ //
' - He , is survived by his wife / 
■: Mabei/at. homh,/and a sister and/ 
brother ':,in::::England,: as well,;„as^- 
, several nieces.and nephews. Mr.'
' Baker was a member of the 
./Sidney Hranch: of :the Old /Age 
Pensioners’ Organization. ' 
Services were held in the Sands 
Funeral : Chapel ; of,; Roses and 
Rev. O.L. Foster bificiated. 









A P PL IA N C E S A N D A C C E S S O RIE S ^ ^ ^
737 Yafes Street in vieorio
/':''/''''382-5Ut/:'/''■:■ M
, FREE DEUVERV- FREE PARKINe
ntnitiiMHiBiiMi'
Sidney: Silver Threads Service 
has put put a call for arts and 
crafts instructors 'who are will­
ing to volunteer their time. Cur­
rent session of the art.s and crafts 
program will conclude April 27, 
and the service l.S'novv interested 
In getting the names of persons 
whu wisli to par ticipate in the fall 
classes. Anyone intere.sted is 
a.skod to phone the Sidney brancli
:';,';:The;'showMs'„set': for'April;:22,,:/'' 
'/ The/ ; ;fqlldwing;' judges /lhaye/; ; 
been' provided ;:by'the/: Victoria; _ 
Horticultural 'Society: arrange-, 
ments, Airs. Mae Poole'and Mrs. 
Sylvia Wayne;. general: flowers, 
Mrs./Eva/McCabe; and; Mrs.'M.;/ 
Gilling; junior section; Mrs. R.;
S.'Sevan'.;
Centennial ' theme ' will 'be '• 
stressedwithe^llibilo^sdispiay- 
ing their rrm ideas along these 
lines. . Many/ door prizes have 
;been donated and more are ex­
pected. .A list'wiU be published 
later. There will be further 
information each week until the , 
show .April 22. .
Next meeting for the garden 
club is, set for 8 p.m., Thurs-; 
day'i April 6, at Sidney Hotel. 
Guest speakers will he:Mr. and 
Mrs, D.G.F, Barton Avho will 
speak on ‘‘Perennials”. The 




got:at,If I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it, ; ”
:'■/';; You; forget,' it.;;;
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY . SELL - TRADE
Is / it hard to start " these cold mornings?/ Does it 
occasionally: sputter and miss? Is its performance'
; declining":and '' gas /cohsumption/climbing?/; An/engine 
tune-up is what you heed, performed by our skilled, 





24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
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,On April 5 'there by 
concert at'lisi* cytnre in St, Paul’s 
UnUod Church Uall'iuSiilne'y, with „' 
Mrs, M,,.SsTi;th, Mrs. H. GanUei'- 
ton,; and'Mrs l... puckett doing . 
plui'iu rccit,!il<ui(! Songs. ' .
. ,North, .,/ S.i;tnich . ,Seccinria.ry 
School ...Band ds-io .give ajUnd\
: t; once ft for' s o n i o r C11 i zon s A p r i I 
;12 at 1.30 p,ni,':;',;C,'C ; i/ ’
'Many I'tfdd (ripi*; are plani'.cd' 
by,,,/the ,S,l,lvitr;''Thre;td:s/for .tho',; 
surntnwr / 4(Hl include trips to - 
points'0i 1 nK*rost 1 n'Brii 1 sh CoV- ' 
.urnbia .= and; the ;'Uiutcd .States,;. 
,PI.ins are ,tlso.,,bt;iriff, nwida for, 
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Profit Earned
Sidney and North Saarticli Cen- 
tenni.il Con'imlttee w-a;-/told tlio 
January 31; presentation of tl*. 
“Best cd Barkerville’’ ,e,u'"ned a 
not profit Of $372 50., .The, show 
was by ihecofrinittKwi,
It . return's to .Sidney April '21,'
.itiia tiiou by 'bidot*:,
Lion j/C tut’.
CENTENNIAL" MEMO’''/-' Van­
couver's' lamous Brorkirui Point 
w-as nj.tried aftt'r■ F.rant:i s,b roc.k« 
.ton, ihw,,chief nn(rineer,,of ttaL 
Royal'N'iivy.,'''!, ‘ni'rv,oy ■■ vejisol











For modorn, safe, automatic comfort, nothing boats oil heat, And you can't beat 
Clean-burning Custom Standard Heating Oil for steady, ocoriomical warmth, 
Wa offer burner .service, automatic delivery, and other Housowarmor Services 
that can mako suro your furnace gives you steady, clean-as-a-whisiio warmth 
all winter. Call us lodayl
Your Sidney “Housewarmer”; Mr. Roy Tutte
2384 Beacon Avenue Day: 666-1421 
Night: 656-1460
iMMMUilMUilWtMIMlI
A\h , I .
Wednesday, March 29, 1967
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Church Union Is Discussed 
Porley On Morch 21
PAGE THKtt
By C.R.L. WARREN
Second meeting of Saanich Lay­
men’s Deanery Association of 
the Anglican Church of Canada 
was held on March 21 at St. 
Mary’s Church Hall, Saanichton, 
with Col. Douglas Mitchell in 
the chair. Guest speaker was the 
Rev. James Taylor, United 
Church padre at Royal Roads. 
Also present were Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Brich, Rev. O.L.Foster 
and Rev. H. Gordon Walker.
Principal topic of the evening 
was the proposed union of the 
Anglican and United Church con­
gregations, and the address pro­
voked much useful discussion. 
The topic will be pursued at a 
further meeting of the Associa­
tion to be held in St, David’s 
Parish Hall, Cordova Bay, on 
Tuesday, April 25 
Series of meetings was inaug­
urated last February when the 
Association was addrssedby the 
Rt. Rev. G.P. Gower, Bishop of 
New Westminster, chairman of 
the Anglican committee of ten in 
conference on church union with 







W. A. TO MEET
Mrs. Agnes Elisabeth Bateman 
died March 21 at Rest Haven 
Hospital at the age of 85. Mrs. 
Bateman was born in Middle- 
bridge, Romsey, England, and had 
been a resident of Saanichton for 
the past 18 years. She resided 
at 8615 Emard Terrace.
Mrs. Bateman is survivied by 
her brother, Rupert Charles 
Jones of Saanichton, and five 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
Services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses in Sid­
ney March 25. Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughn-Birch officiated. Cre­
mation followed.
St. Stephen’s W.A. will meet 
in St. Stephen’s Memorial Hall 
on Wednesday, April 5th, at 2:30 
p.m. when reports of delegates 
to the Diocesan annual meeting 
held at St. James Church, 
Nanaimo, on March 14th, 15th, 
and 16th, will be given. Final 
plans for the spring tea to be 
held on April 15th will be made.
March meeting of the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute was 
addressed by Alan E. Littler, 
district horticulturist, B.C. Dept, 
of Agriculture, on the subject, 
“The Preparation of Vegetables 
for Exhibition Purposes’’.
Included in the business dis­
cussed was the brief to be pre­
sented to the Commission under 
Clarence L. Barber, economist, 
by the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture regarding better repair 
parts service for farm mach­
inery. This brief represented 80 
member organizations and 11,500 
individual members. In the past, 
owing to the long period of delays 
e.xperienced in obtaining these 
replacements, it has been a 
matter of great dissatisfaction.
There were 13 members and 
two guests at the Oldfield Rd. 
home of Mrs. C.Meiklejohnwhen 
the South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute met Tuesday afternoon 
March 21 for their regular 
monthly meeting.
Secretary Mrs. H.C. Young 
read a letter of thanks from the 
Solarium for a donation sent 
them. The home economics 
spoon will again be given to the 
lop student in Mt. Newton. A 
donation was made to the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society towards fair prizes and 
a donation was also sent to the 
Saanichton P.T.A. who are organ­
izing the showing of the film 
“Mechanical Death’’ in the Agri­
cultural hall on Friday evening 
April 14.
I
About 200 people enjoyed the 
Brentwood Community Club’s 
annual Easter turkey bingo on 
Monday, March 20th, in the 
Brentwood Community Hall. 
Turkeys were won by C. Taylor, 
Brentwood Drive; Mrs. R. Oakes, 
Hovey Road; Mrs. E. Whitcomb, 
Marchants Road; Bert Bickford, 
Saanichton; J. Hardingham, 
Brentview Drive; Lome Hughes, 
Lucille Place; G. Callaghan, Col­
ville Rd., Victoria; Mrs. Reed, 
West Saanich Road; Mrs. Vander-^ 
kracht, Benvenuto Avenue; R. 
Drayton, Woodward Drive; Mrs. 
Agnes Bickford, Verdier Avenue; 
Mrs. Tom Scott, Saanichton; Mrs. 
E.J. Dorran, Greig Avenue; and 
Mick Shane, Sluggett Road; who 
was the lucky winner of two tur­
keys. Consolation turkey bingo 
prizes were won by Stan 
Marshall, Verdier Avenue; G. 
Ellingson, Marchants Road; and 
V. Franklin, Victoria,
Boxes of chocolates were won 
by Gilbert Paul; Miss Louise 
McNicol, Vancouver; Mrs. C. 
Kelly, Verdier Avenue; Mi's. 
Poulton, Marchants Road; Bob 
Davies and Mr. McQuillan, Grilse 
Lane.:
The raffled turkey was won by 
Mrs. M. Knott and the ham by 
Mrs. Mabel Shiner. A beautiful 
bouquet of, flowers donated by 
Ted Holloway of Holloway’s 
Flower Shop, Sidney, was pre­
sented To Mrs. C.L, Cawley of 
Stelley’s Cross Road.
The proceeds of approximately 
$200 will go to the upkeep of 
the Rom Knott Memorial Park.
The South Vancouver Island 
W.I. Spring conference is to be 
held in Duncan on April 13 and 
Mrs. C, Essery was appointed 
official delegate.
Minutes of the two Central 
Saanich Centennial meetings 
were received, read and com­
mented on,
Mrs. A. Hafer spoke on the 
“Public Speaking Course’’ which 
the group had received, and short 
impromtu “out-of-the-hat” 
topics were discussed by the 
members wlio received them in 
the draw. Mrs. P. Spek spoke 
on “The Weather’’, Mrs. L. Far­
rell on “Miniskirts”, Mrs. W. 
Parker on “Tippitig” and Mrs. 
A. Doney on “Coffee Breaks”. 
Mrs. Parker won the Solarium 
raffle and refresliments wei'e 
served by the hostess assisted 
by her daugliter Pat.
The April meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. F.M, Hamil­
ton, Nicholas Rd.
Residents of the Brentwood 
Bay area are cordially invited 
to the annual general meeting 
of the Rom Knott Memorial Park 
Association, to be held on Mon­
day April 3, in Brentwood Com­
munity Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Schedule of business includes 
the election of four trustees. 
Completing their terms of office 
are Mrs. H. Peard (secretary), 
Philip Salmon (chairman), Stan, 
Bickford and J.H. Neufeld (pub­
licity).
Among other items for discus­
sion are the questions of 
providing sanitary facilities at 
the park, and the planting of 
trees and shrubs.
A good deal of interest has 
been shown in the Tumbled Rock 
Jewelry at the Silver Threads 
Centre in Sidney, but officials 
there say the present supply is 
very low. Anyone wishing to 
donate some tumbled rock would 
be v/elcome to bring it to the 
■ centre."',' T"
Members of the Saanich 4-H 
Goat: and Garden clubs recently 
held a,delightful social evehing: 
at the Saanichton Experimental; 
Farm Hall to honou r two devoted 
leaders,: Mr. and Mrs, William 
Pynn; who returned recently from
Life Insurance too!
Central Saanich will combine 
with Saanich municipality for the 
presentation of Centennial med­
allions. Reeves Hugli Curtis and 
R.G. Lee will preside at a tea 
to be held at the Red Lion Motor 
Inn Friday, March 31.
Ll.st of Central Saanich re.si- 
dent.s qualifying for medallion 
awards is an follows; Florence 
Pearl Butler, 2060KoatingCro.s.s 
Road; Charles G. Clute, 7175 
West Saanich Road; Oswald E. 
Cru.sG, 40 Glebe 'T'orrace; Ann 
Bell Dalzlel, 7478 Ea.st Saanich 
Roiul; Ernest M. Doaring and 
Lilian Doaring, 6050 Central 
Simnlcti i{o:id; Edward Bull, 786 
Harding Lane; Glady.s A.C. Gal)b, 
7050 Brentwood Drive; W.F. 
Grnflori, 024 Verdier Avo.; 
Rlcliard HIndloy, 7088 Hagan 
Road; A.K. Hom.slroet, 7700 East 
Saanich Road; George Hutchison, 
7121 Wo.st Sminlch Road; Mildred 
Ibbotsori, 029 Sonaniis Drive; 
G, D, k.: K 0 n n a I r (1, 0!) 9 8 \V oo d w a r d
D r I y 0; A1 bor t M c la lod, 5240
Chooso n nyo year savings goal, It epuid bo,as '
:: Jitljo: cif|600,,or: as much,ds $5,000,'.(Yodr: ''; \
^, ccnvefilcMii nK'nthJy/dop can range from $10 fo , 
.$S'.}.33.1VVhatevdr savings gocil ycu .sot for yourself, 
that's Iho onvount of Life Insurance proio'ction you' ■ 
h.''jve, for;,riVO years, from tho minute you make: 
your t'ifst dopcsif, This.ls in addition to all doposits 
: made, plus tho bonus your savings have earned. 
VVluither yv'u're saving for your cliildren's 
education, for Ihe dosvn payment on o now homo, 
fo,' u rotlrumoiit nest ogg . .. or oven If you don't 
have a S|.iocial obieclivo in mind, ask your 
Tc'tcntc*Dv-mit'iion fv'emagor about the Go-Ahoad 
way of saving ,,, TorontO'Dcminion's
Hamhlor 'Hoad; Eliisabetli Mon 
isn'rv, 7236' HrontyVloy/^ Road; 
LHUh Evelyn Niinmo,;7,582 East 
.Saanlcli lioud; Lily Roh,son, 1198 
Marchant Road; James H. Whlt- 
woll, 958 Marchant Road; Iloi'bort 
S. Young, ,804 Sluggett Road; 
Honry Itoynolds and Maiw 
Reynold.s, 1980 Dean Park Road; 
Frodorlek L. Tl;om.wn, 0900 
Wo.st Saanich Road; Jo,so|ih Vogol 
and Edith Vogol, n2l!.V Patricia 
Hay Highway; MargaretConnlng- 
lon,
a two ; month honeymoon in: 
(Honolulu.
; The ( two, (club ; presidents, ; 
Kathryn Logan and Kerry Rogers, 
attired in gayHawaliancostumes,; 
aptod as joint masters(of cer-( 
monies, y The program com-( 
menced with isoft Hawaiian music. 
Then Mr, Pyrin showed about 300 
beautiful coloured slides of the 
vivid scenery and agricultural 
life of Honolulu. Mrs. Pynn 
(formerly Mrs. Edith Smart.)told 
of being entertained by two 4-II 
Honolulu Home Arts Clubs. She 
observed that while the pretty 
dark-skinned Hawaiian lassies 
came to the meeting in their bare 
feet, and that all sat on cushions 
in.stead of cliairs, she felt immed­
iately at liorne as she listened fo, 
the 4-II pledge aiid a business 
and instruction se,3.stonconducted 
in the .same manner .as in Saanich. 
She found thellawauan young folk 
wonderfully liospitu))le, artistic, 
vivacious, and clevGr--they wore 
of oxtrornoly small stature and 
.'1 blend of Japanese ami native 
Hawaiian
At the close of the program, 
Ken .Irur,e.,()n, district agriciil- 
turkst from Duncan, pro.sentod lo 
Mr. and Mrs, pynn a largo gayly' 
decorated wedding gift with a card 
hearing the good wt.sho,s of nil 
iholr 4-H friends. Then tii a 
sotting of Hawaiian cnridlo}), gay 
fU)wor,s, and .soft mu.'stc, the 
memhor.s .served dellclou.s I'o- 
froshmonts, tho tiigliHghtofwhich' 
was u wedding cake In the ft)rm( 
of two hearts ji.>inod together and ; 
dbcoralod " With ( dozens of Ltliiy;: 
liolls" As the; Undo .was called: 
to ; cut(" the (nrst( p)ocp('of'■ this'’;' 
unique, (5akt:, Hho expressed: hor( 
very groat appreciation to tlio 
^ mombors rind tholr parents’ frir - 
one ot ^ the , gayo.st:, and rn(.isl ’ - 
del I g 111 f u I 0 vo n I ng s 1 n 11 o r i j fo.
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R.E. Hindley, 7088 Hagan Road, 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W.B, Hindley, 
of Ottawa.
Mrs. John Wood has returned 
to her home, 'Phe Manse, 1084 
Verdier Avenue, after spending 
a few weeks in Edmonton, where 
she was called on the death of 
her father in that city.
Miss Margaret Peachey of 
Kamloops is speding the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.W. Peachey, 980 
Sluggett Road.
The Brentwood U.C.W. m'et 
at the; home of Mrs, ,W .R. Morri­
son,, Brentview Drive, on March 
15th. Mrs. W.P. Nichol was in 
charge of the devotional period. 
Further plans for the smorgas­
bord luncheon to be held in the 
Church Hall bn April 22nd were 
m.ade, conveners to be Mrs. C. 
MeShane, Mrs. G.D.K, Kihnaird, 
arid Mrs. W.R. Morrison. The 
next;; meeting of the U.C .W . will 
be ( held in the (Church Hall on 
; April ;19th, when ;(:ladies of the 
; Bt'entwood yChapei;: A:.C.W. and; 
Shady ( Creek ; U.C.W.^^; w 
(invited;:to attend. An: interesting: 
: film will be shown.
Love, ambition and envy are 
all great human motivators, but 
I wonder if they are half as 
strong as that deep desire in 
each of us to get something for 
nothing. Take war for example.
Long before we had such 
civilized reasons as honour, reli­
gion, security, ideology, and 
economics, there was the good old 
fashioned one of something for 
free. The very first group of 
cave men who decided to clobber 
their neighbours on the otlier 
side of the hill didn’t bother 
about high sounding excuses. For 
them it was very simple. If 
they sneaked in one niglit and 
eliminated their opposite num­
bers they would gain possession 
of lots of extra wives and late 
model stone knives, all for noth­
ing-
In the same way, the first 
sporting gent who rattled a set 
of dinosaur bones in hope of 
winning a cave with a .southern 
exposure or a fine new break- 
skin cloak, was also spurred on 
by that v/onderful thought of 
something for nothing. It might- 
be that he would end up by losing 
his handsome bone-headed spear, 
or that peppy little run about 
corracte he had just built, but he 
wouldn’t give that a thought. This 
was the night when Lady Luck 
was riding on his shoulder and 
he was going to make a killing.
We haven’t changed much in 
the last 50,000 years, and those 
magic words “for free” still 
make us tingle with hope and 
anticipation. Look at the millions 
of people on this continent alone, 
who grimly endure the most in­
ferior of radio programs that are 
crammed to the absolute limit 
with advertising, because there is 
an almost infinitesimal chance 
that by doing so they might win 
some easy money.
Oh but those cunning sponsors 
know our weakness. Then there 
are raffles, almost all for some 
worthy cause. Is it though, for 
charity that we put out our dimes 
and quarters. Not on your life! 
It’s the prize, and the old some­
thing for nothing urge that hooks
Don’t: think that I’m feeling 
superior about this( Fni as bad
as the worst of you. In fact, 
I’ve just finished an excellent 
dinner, and one of the best things 
about it was that it cost us noth­
ing, well practically nothing.
You see, my wife went down to 
the Prospect Lake Community 
bingo the other evening, and by 
investing in enough cards she won 
us a fine, succulent ham. This 
was a splendid start, and to push 
our luck along we decided, on 
Sunday, to go out clamming, so 
that we could have home-made- 
chowder before tlie ham.
We drove over to Mill Bay, 
but unfortunately the tide was 
almost in, whicli meant waiting 
an liour or so. To pass this we 
went for a drive, had lunch at a 
I'oadside cafe, bought thekidsice 
cream, and our return to the 
beach, found that that darn tide 
was still high.
Not giving in easy, when it 
comes to getting free clams we 
then drove back over theMalahat 
and up to Pat Bay, where we 
got a nice pail of them. We 
all agreed that this was much 
more economical that paying out 
thirty five cents for a tin of 
them, at the local store.
Finally, Pam discovered a jar
There were seven tables of 
players at the Community Club 
card party Wednesday evening 
March 22 and winners were Mrs. 
B. McCallum, Mrs. C. Mullin,
' E. Sarup and C. Mullin.
Miss Judith Rossell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell, 
Newman Rd., was one of the group- 
of young people that left Victoria 
on Wednesday March 22 for' 
Toronto where they will repre- ; 
sent B.C. in the Centennial bowl­
ing tournament.
Mrs. A, Hunter and daughters 
Linda, Karen, Miriam and Sandra 
came down Thursday evening, 
March 23 from Powell River to 
spend the Easter holidays with 
Mrs. Hunter’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Bryce, Oldfield Rd.
C. Bull, Victoria, has been a 
guest at the Melklejohn home, 
Oldfield Rd., for the past week.
of apple sauce in the basement 
that came from one of our own 
trees. No cost here. What a 
splendid dinner, and the fact 
that we got it for nothing, except 
for two dollars for bingo cards, 
two dollars for gasoline, and four 
dollars for a cafe luncheon, 




HOUSEHOLD DRUGS * POST OFFICE 
® DRUGSTORE SUNDRIES ®
anywhere In the
Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria Area.
OPEN ^ 
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2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
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We Buy a nd S^l I 
pld Ghina, Siiv^^ 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone— 656-3515
M.'V. MILL BAY
frbm((7:30; a;m; to 6:30;p.m; 
: Lea-ves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.mV 
; Sundays (and Holidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
T.; :'and:8:30 p.mvV-'
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J^^( Gf’cal Go>Ahoadl idea from
'TOIRONTO-aoryilNilOIM
The Bank whero people make the difforonca,
P. L SiemtMis, Mnnagor, 2421 Beacon Avo., Sidney, B.C,
At Iho Weekly liriiigo toiinia- 
m«>nt held Uiftt MtHulay in St, 
Andrew’s Hall Iho rositlls wore 
as foUow.s, I, D,C. Dlcke.son and 
C.T.; ,Skinner, 2, Fran and 
Dan kUillor, 3. Dunig Rojjs rind 
Orin Coatoa, 4 Jttek and Mary 
■•Woods, ■: ■ ,'
Tho Arlnitiiji tree grows only 
ori llio I'aetftc rda.st.
ins
Glcrihagon Rolxil'.s Terry HIT, 
a cow tired and owned liy R.L, 
Mutrlo of Mount Newton Cross 
Hoad, wa.s awarded socond prize 
for the junior 3'-yoar-oid claas 
rorontly by the Canadian Jcrficy 
Cattle Cliih in Toronlo, > 
Gloidwriwi Rebel'.s Terry KIT 
is a d;uii;htfirdf Handen Farm 
Floronoo’s ftolvtl. sim pt Adiri'w),
at throe years 132 da,ve, in 305 
.day:! 11,237 ()lja,.,miilk,;624 lbs," 
fat,; a (Gfdd l and Silver
Itcdah"
What's the quickest 
way to R E L IEME ; 
ARTHR ITI S PAIN ?
Matiy doctor.^ all over tlio country 
rocominond the Niagara midtiod 
to oa,so the 111 inor pa in of chronio 
rheunudold arthrlti.s. Touch Nt- 
ai’ara |o your body wlioro lt liurt.ii 
and truitanlly fool pain staid to 
fade. Doctors know that wldlo 
no postitvo cure for artlirltls 
has yet been dlscoven-Jd, Niagara 
win bring quick, oHoctlvo rellof 
from minor arthritic pain, wlion* 
ever it occtirH, Got'ulldho factsj 
alx:tuf thin ijidck, simple rnetliod 
many doctors rocoiornend, Mall 
coiijwn; today for FREE Ixioklot, 
To Nia({,(r.ro(.Victoria , ■ 
r/o Box IDO - Sltinoy Rovlow
HanVe
Wr
;; ;;■•,■ (.'Down ;Tbw 
N e;wA'a;nd,l(Us:e'cl'(Fu’i‘n|
and
i So in COS
■ mm wriw mm mtm mm mnm «m» mm mm* mM» •
(When It’s time to Iniy that now (washerr
refrigerator, range, carpet, or cliesderfloicl ■ 
.wtte... don't overlook Kalon'B WurohouBO. 
Tlds Is the place to shop for top (lualtty 
uso(] and now furniture and nppUancos at 
prices to ploaso your budget. And, of course,' 
you tnay iise your convenient Eaton Account 
with No Down Payniont...for the things you 
want nowl Next Unto 'ybu’ro Iri the nifirkot 
for lurnlture or appliances check Eaton'.s 
Warohnuso Ilargaln Centre flrsli *
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Domestic Wofer
Residents of the northern portions of the 
Saanich Peninsula read with great interest in 
last week's issue of this newspaper the re­
port on prospects of transporting water from 
the Greater Victoria Water Board system to 
Central Saanich, Sidney and North Saanich. 
While a great deal will undoubtedly be writ­
ten and discussed about this valuable report, 
some salient points may be discussed at this 
time.
First of ail, the Greater Victoria Water 
Board assumes responsibility for transport­
ing Water to this district. This is a point 
which may well be kept in mind. Only matter 
left in abeyance in the report is the date at 
which Sopke water wilI be made available.
Secondly, it is well to note that supplies 
from Elk Lake -- which are used every year 
;In Sidnby and North Saani ch a nd Centra I Saan­
ich'— are considered to be of inferior quality 
to Sooke Lake water. In other words Elk 
Lake water is pureIy and simply a stop gap.
Thirdly, there is only one thing stopping
5 YEARS AGO
Retirement of J.E. Bosher, 
after 30 years’ service with the 
federal department of agriculture 
at Saanichton, marks the close of 
the official part of a career that 
has been lauded bynematologists 
throughout the world. In British 
Columbia, Mr. Bosher, the plant 
pathologist, is affectionately 
known as “Jack” by gardeners, 
farmers and professional agri­
culturists. The farmers call 
him “the father of the bulb 
industry of British Columbia.”
Parched residents of North 
Saanich in the area to the east 
of the projected Deep Cove Water 
District and north of Sidney 
Waterworks District will seek to 
establish a water service to the 
area at a public meeting April 
4 at Sidney Hotel.
No decision lias been reached 
by trustees of Saanich School 
District regarding the desir­
ability of a vocational training 
school within the district.
As Sidney looked back briefly 
on the days of pioneering in B.C., 
Sanscha derived a substanial re­
turn from Saturday evening’s 
Klondyke Night. As some 1,500 
visitors passed through the doors 
of the community hall more than 
$2,500 was raised by the event. 
A net return of $1,403.24 was 
reported.
A.A. Cormack, chairmanof the 
Sidney village council, is under­
going medical treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
New civil defence officer for 
this area is Lt.-Col. D. Stewart 
Mitchell. He is a veteran of 
World War 11 and has served 
in the army almost 20 years.
This week marks the 21st year 
Stan Watling has been in the 
grocery business here. He is the 
proprietor of Stands Food Store 
on Beacon Ave.
The Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre more than three years 
ago established the C. Thomas 
Award to encourage art work in 
the schools. Growing interest 
in the School Art program has 
resulted in a marked improve­
ment in the quality of work sub­
mitted. Last year ten schools 
entered, first and second prizes 
were awarded in each school 
and in many cases an Honour­
able Mention was given as the 
high calibre of the work made 
the judging too difficult. North 
Saanich Secondary School won 




Services for Robert White of 
9870 Sixth St. in Sidney are to 
be held in the Sands Funeral 
Chapel in Sidney Friday at 1p.m.
Navy unit, of which Mr.White 
was a past member. He waus 
born in Winnipeg, and lived in 
Sidney for many years.
During the First World War 
Mr. White was in the Fourth 
Field Ambulance.
Mr. White was 76 at the time 
of his death Monday in tlie Vet­
erans’ Hospital in Victoria. He 
is to be buried at Royal Oak 
Cemetery. Pall bearers will be 
members of the local Army and
INSURED?
OGDEN, Utah-Firemen were 
called out in the middle of the 
night to put out a house fire, but 
they didn’t have to rescue any 
occupants. The blaze was in a 
tree house built by neighborhood 
children.
CHURCHES
Les Cox put out a suggestion 
at last week’s meeting of the 
local centennial committee that 
just might catch fire.
Mr. Cox said it’s good for the 
committee to plan all sorts of 
important events during centen­
nial year which will involve many 
people, but individual efforts 
should be promoted as well. He 
suggested there may be many 
people who are doing something 
special as their own centennial 
year project, and if a contest 
was sponsored, it might surprise 
people how many projects are 
underway.
He said he himiself has built 
a small fort with toothpicks. The 
fort is modelled after the fort 
built at Nanaimo by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in 1853. It mea­
sures 16 inches square, and the 
walls and the fort itself are 
made solely with toothpicks.
He said it took two months to 
make, and he used about 4,000 
or 5,000 toothpicks. It was 
his first effort with toothpicks.
He suggested that if there were 
enough entries in the contest, 
there could be prizes for the 
various age groups.
Anyone interested in such a 
competition is asked to contract 
Dave Mullington at The Review, 
or any member of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Centennial Com­
mittee.
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, artist 
and teacher of Victoria will judge 
the entries this year which must 
be completed before April 28. 
All winners will be displayed 
at the Saanich Peninsula Art 
Shov/, May 6 and 7. The conven­
er, Mrs. Joyce Swannell, and 
her assistant, Mrs. Beth Ross, 
report that in their visits to the 
schools they have seen most 
inspired examples and assure 
us of a tremendous display this 
year at Sanscha Hail, Sidney.
C . OF C.
10 YEARS AGO
Sooke Lake municipality will receive a bon- 
water into the main Peninsula pipeline -- and anza this year in the amount
,5 money. The situation recalls vividly ’ ^
iWOrds^df :th& 1^ William Aber- the B.C. Electric Co. on its paring for British Columbia’s \ ^’.
With an increase in estimated 
expenditures this year of $23,000 
Salt Spring School District has 
set its 1957 budget at $174,000. 
Deep Cove Centennial Corn-
Continued from Page 1
progress in British Columbia, in 
parallel with research to gain 
information on every form of 
vegetable growth throughout the 
province.
Apparently a unique strain of 
black mice was indigenous to the 
small islands off OakBay. “When 
the lighthouse keeper on Dis­
covery Island found out that 
museum researchers had intro­
duced other specimens in the 
course of genetic experi­
mentation we were not very 
popular,” he related.
Dr. Carl devoted the balance 
of his address to a descriptive; 
account of the facilities to be 
provided in the new provincial 
museum complex in Victoria;
In his report on the activities
Mrs. Wm. Newton is the con­
vener for the whole Exhibition 
of Arts and Crafts for the S.P. 
A.C., and as plans are finalized 
further news will be reported. 




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t. 
April 2 - Easter 1
HOLY TRINITY, Pat Bay 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer and 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW'S, Sidney 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.






hart of Alberta while he was expounding his
Dolitical doctrines "Social Credit is a svs- t ^pollTica I aocrr I Lady Mmto Gulf Islands hospital under way to acquire a seven- ;
tern wh ich will make economically' poss i bl e a-LGariges wereopenedandchair- ^^re park for the enjoyment of discouraged from bringing its
II .1 1*1 1*11 -f I man of the board of management, future generations. , A, ,ail those .things which are physically possible Mrs. Warren Hastings, iSormed
and desirable. , Tte Review Ihal « is ,„lte 25 YEARS AGO. sisnlllcant conlrlMion to the
Furnishing . of a .supply of high grade water, apparent^at^constr-uction ^ a representative gathering of community was the produc^^^^
- D . I ij 1. u I proceeded With as planned. about 200 persons from all parts a brochure with the financial ->e Peninsula wauld seem ta be an excel- construction o, a community salt spring Rilaud was prLeut LsLtoce otsirey LS^^^^^^
hall gamed the green light When .. last Friday evening, in the Mahon i sulting in valuable publicity for
: Ganges, to listen to al both Sidney and Saanich Penin- .
lecture by. Cpl. D.W.; Taylor, sula. v The liaison cbmrnittee, '
^ ^ , Vlctoria, On air raid precautions ; formed to permit closer cooper- ■ ;
ation with : : the S - peninsula
lent test of Social Credit theories.
k Health
No one will quarrel with the axiom that it is 
the bounden duty of the local authority to 
safeguard community interests by the prov­
ision of the necessary protective services.
'' Saanich Peninsula during the last decade 
has shared generously in the steady growth of 
population characteristic o f t h e c oa s t a I reg­
ions of British Columbia. Local municipal 
councils • have been faced with new problems 
as the emphasis has moved steadily from 
farming to residential interests.
Police and fire protection facilities ore 
cbmmendably adequate throughout the Penin­
sula area. It is in the field of public health 
; that much remains to be done. Particularly 
we refer to the spectre of epidemic outbreak 
0 constant threat in centres of popu­
lation where sanifafion is defective.
Sidney arid North Saanich Com 
V munity^^^^^i:: Association
(Sanscha) approved in principle ictoria, on air raid precautions 
: plans for an entirely new project; and'preparedness. ?
; ^^I'Twq : trusses of Bi^ntwoodi , A was receivedlastweek :municipalities has proved to be 
W^erirorks Distrmt -V chairman by Mrs. Hart-Davisy stating that of great benefit, said Mr. Lar-
V.C. Dawson and ^ H.J. Mac- her husband,: John Hart-Davis, nick.
Donald - left Patricia Bay Air- ; is safe and well in a Hong Kong
port Wednesday morning for civilian prison camp. Their
Ottawa where they have an home is at Ganges,
appointment with Hon. G.C. fiie little Theatre from Vic- 
Marler, federal minister of toria presented a most enjoyable
transport. A showdov/n on;the evening’s entertainment for the
government’s proposal to triple benefit of the Red Cross in the
the rate charged the District North Saanich Service Club Hall
for water is expected. on March SOth.
Chamber and Sanscha regarding 
Sidney Day celebrations.
Christmas celebrations for 
children in the Gem Theatre and 
the Bellingham Christmas Ship 
welcome.
Organization of Sidney all-can­
didates meeting.
Discussion of such local 
matters of concern as low-fly­
ing planes, racing franchise, in­
creased freight rates, angle 
parking, store closing hours, and 
the amalgamation of the Chamber 
with former members of Central 
Saanich Chamber.
“In conclusion”, said Mr. 
Larnick, “it is the object of our 
Chamber to promote the 
commercial, industrial, cultural 
and civic welfare of Sidney and 
North Saanich, and, this shall 
be qur aim; to make our area 
an econbmical and desirable 
place; in which to live,
“ Thanks \ to the ^est speaker 
was; voiced;by::b.W.;RuHle, and: 
Mr?:.-^Larnick' expressed:-the:, 
appreciatibn: of the: executive for; 
the-valuable work; of^Mesdames: : 
Spooner, ;Hanrimond ::and Bond in ; 




The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194
ST. STEPHEN’S
Holy Communion 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S







Sunday School 10 a.m.






Well over 15,000 people have 
been given information through 
the visitors’ information bureau. 
He complimented the tourist 
committee and an interested and 
active staff for this useful work.
Among highlights of the year 
was the testimonial dinner spon­
sored by council aiid chambor 
to honor retiring fire chief Art
Pastor T,L Wescott BA.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
B rentwood Bay
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m; 
Evening Service . . . 7:00 p.m.
shaU not kill’
Commander
prepared and submitted for the approva 
of, ^the Pollution Control Board. Designed ^rdner, and 
rigidly within the framework of the recently "Trammy” Leigh 
completed survey of sewerage requirements 
within the Capital Region, it is reasonable to 
suppose that the scheme this time will meet 
with the approval of the Pollution Control
Board. It then will remain for the rotepoyers fncUities
to endorse the necessary by-law in a refer- project.since 1904), ^
endum to be presented by counciI as early as supix.irt to Sidney and North
Many other local activities ot 
civic and commercial import 
noted by tho president in the 
course of his remark.s are sum­
marized ns follows:
Brief to tlie federal government
During the past: 'several years the Town of after final details have been ap-
■-■,■,.' ■-■■■■■■■ f: ■■ L:' ;., !■■■■:■ ■- |. ■;:■■■■:■■■■■■ :■■ ■■;■■■:■...■:■■ ■■■ .?''.'WOrkS bylAW.', '
; Sidney has put its house In order. As the proved by the department of municipal af- “iiniuiay in b.c,’’ leiovision
: most densely populated single area of the feifs. foatniopui'ilctzinKiiiopeninsula,
Peninsula the need for an effective sewage The bogey of imperfect sanitary conditions and Bin coio of‘tho Chaioi,
“ ihstaI lotion wa recognized and duly imple- in Brontwood Bay should be final ly conquered beep covo,
: The-tcomplete built up area of: h
the town is ddoquatoly serviced. Any fi^^er dela/ Is unthinkable, coopovaiioii with iiw Junlbr
The imperativo need of the .second most 
pbpulous area of the Peninsula mu,st now bo 
rocoghizod. No lesser interests must block 
t h e s ch 0 m e t p i n s t a 11 s ewers i n t h o B r ont- 
woods Boy area. The state of open ditches, 
and the pollution of coastal wafers give evi­
dence of a compulsion that brooks ho further
n this respect no blame may be attached
to Central Saanich council. The appalling 
sanitary conditions have Tong been recog- 
nixod*
proposed d sewer- 
o g e 5 c h 0 m o f o r t he or* e o, p r o n/ i d 1 n g for s o w c r 
installation and the discharge of treated ef­
fluent through o deep woter outlet off SI 
btf Point, Object ions wore such that the 
P p 11 u f i o n G 0 n t r o I B oa r d d i s a I lowed I h e s c h e -
Wlth^^^^^b prospects a now plan has
WEEKS
FOR ONLY .00 FROM VICTORIA
(Canadian Funds)
-
INI'l.i IM'ls UoiiHilTrip I'iirc ll,v .h>l '
riHCf Mcitl*. a l)a,\, IViitiiriiiK I rfiti li liiij iii'.lini I kUIih', 
WMli XJcals,
I’rlMili' l'itl.Mi)».|iiii KMiiKtiliiu .................. anil slMnwr,
l’ip|> ih'hIiui Bnti'rtalmni'iil.
Iiiilh iilniit Taiiiiaai >,,, rniUiHH i,a|.m((iN.
HiiMlaHlIi H,iil»a IM\liii^ (InMtriii'llnn If ncMircd),
Ilncp-Hna I'lnlilnn, • ''nnrlinlilnij. O Walcr 'iltlliiu,
IliM U
t’Icnii'N (ill (‘lira) NlaaiN, 
liaai'liii; I nili'r Tlir Maf'M,
“.■mlM'rklilp In ( lull M»;nn i:iUI \ S l l;
MAIli-TIIK ONLY WmUM: or EXCIlANfJK IS-. ’ ■ "
■■-Tb Fnnn':Mi«y lsih"1rt"Jan mih.TOfW ■"'"■'■ ■'■






Today we are hearing a gi'eat 
(leal about capital punishment.
F rom tlie human side, using logic, 
sentiment or emotionalism there 
is much to be said for its ijAwli- 
tioii. True, to kill a man may 
teach him a lesson but he will 
never be around to inaki? use of 
the learning. Also, an Innocent 
man may be condemned (and this 
die .strong ­
est ren,son for 




the horror of 
a hnnging and 
: some cair get : 
; pretty clinked 
up : over thb ; 
: vvholo mat ter 
lint who has tlio last word? 
s : Many ; roltgibusly :: inellnod 
people tuko hold of the above 
Seriplpro and say, that wo tlioreliy, 
shall not put any nmn to death, . 
lii its context God is saying that 
uuui in, lils evorydiiy; rolatlon- 
shlp with lil.s fellow man mii.st 
,so rospeel. life that ho stiall not 
kill anoilier iridividunl. i Man is a 
creatlon of Cod, maiha, in God’s 
linage and for Ills i)lea.suro and 
theroi'oro Imnian life l!ipreclou.s. 
“Ill whal doe.s God say ahoiit tho 
man that ddos not H.ston to Him 
in ihl.s matter and kill.*) another 
man? In Iho conli^xt of ih(i 
ftinst corno.s flits second verso: 
“He that smileth a inan, so 
Hull lie “liolh, .shall surely ho 
put to dc.i,th.’' l;x. ;H:12. If 
Sci'ijdure IS to lie msed Ihen lei's 
Ti.so it correctly and not wresl. 
It to our own wislilul ilnnking 
for if we do, then wc' wroM it 
In our (iwndo.strnclton, K'nu)lliin”
- alitnn.ovoriook.s pisiico.and wis- 
(lom, Ingie is ntiiy as good a,!,i 
it.s [iremlso and can too often
Tie to'i'.ed tn lirinc 'i rletlreil etiit'
inn tlie Word nf:Gnd hs sure and, 
for Hib good of'inan, ". iHMiMimiiiaK^^
BAHAI WOBOJ FAITH
:'T:H:iS:YlTA:L: 
RE 1.1 G l o w
Thar* aro Ihrea mnilon people 
around tho world today Who bo- 
lleve that tho unification of mankind 
It tho will of God for our age. They 
call themialvaa Boha'li,
Porhapi Doha* I it whiat you or* 
IcKikina for.
For Information Write 
15 Lola ltd. Toronto 7, Out I














9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, APRIL 2 -7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Robert McArthur, 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday to-day and forever”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.rri. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’.s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY APRIL 2 




: ST: JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Se rvice- -—- - r 9:3 0 a.m. 
Sunday School— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES
:; Rev, John M. Wood “ 
i?: Church Office - 652-2713 ; 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East- 
Saanich Road.'
:: Family : Servicje and Sun- ■■
' daylSchool—i-- 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.“ ''■':■'
; Family Service and Church 
School—------11:15 a.m.
leTBaptis.i"
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Risen, Ascended and 
Coming Again
Rev, B.T. Harrison 
Phone 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11. a.m, - Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.Bible 
Study atid Prayer Meeting 
A Friendly Welcome To All
Foursquare 
Gospel Church
l'’ifth St., 2 Blocks'N, 
Beacon Ave.
REV. E. FI.L1PPONI 
056-2645 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 





: ItESTHAVEN DRIVE 
PASTDlt H.C, WHITE
.Siilibulh .School,,,.9..'10 a,m. 
Preaching Sorvlco ' -
11.00 a,ni,
Dt-ircas Welfare - Tues
, ',l.:i0''"p.m., ■'
Prayer .Service - Wed,
7,30 p.m. 
“Tho Voice'Of Prophocy” 
Sundays on the followliig 
Radio .Station,s 
KlltO,0.60 ii.m.-KARI,0.30 a.m 
-VLS1TOH.S WELCOME-
Funeral Chapels
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoujyhtful and understanding
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REViEW^S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
KON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. , . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Construction Co. Ltd.
vwill Build you aii; . V 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Included '





Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 656-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 





Exterior, Intorior Painting 
Paperhanglng
FREE ESTIMATES - 050-2529
Adrian Grootveld
INTERIOR -- EXTERIOR : 
PAINTER^ PAPERHANGRR 




30 to 40 ft. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Lino Work
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 65IJ“2432
Yh«»rite 5 Electric
LTD.




For People Who Care 





call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.-
World Wide Wire Service
Flowers for All Occasions’
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmo.sphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 











SHEET METAL WORK 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work '
Heating and Ventilating , ■
Tar and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B. C.
■■■■ ■■■■:';■■ '■:!•', ! !!'::■■'■-'■;■ : ■■■'.■^' .:■;::■■:
UPHOLSTERY
Slip covers;- Repairs - New - 
Fur niture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat/Cushions- Curtairis ;
■'■//:.v-'..-7''!'G.;’ROUSSEU' '':'7 :'//;■ ;■:''
. Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
/■'.'v: '!■-■ '.:■■■':■;•■..;■■■:- ■:;■■ v':;■;,■„■■■
/■■Dan’s'Delivery,/' '
Residence656-2795
, Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Barry's Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing





, AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
Office Ro.sidence
385-7821 " 050-2220
k ^ 1 Homo Cleaning
— ■“:'; * /■7;'/73orvice'./,
1IOMES-WALI.S-WINDOWS ' 
"Spoctallzing In”
; RUG AND FURNITUpEi 
''.. SHAMPOOING.'77,:/.,/
J. W. SCOTT




Washers - Dryers - Rangfis





Trems cosl money when they (ce 
through your hou.se, An appraisal 










650 E. BURNSIDE. 
VICTORIA
Ph: 656-2015 - 333-6721
Successful Tea
FOR SALE For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued) • Miscellaneous (continued)
Sidney Girl Guide’s tea March 
18 was a great success. Easter 
baskets made by the brownies 
and novelty items made by the 
guides proved to be real attrac­
tions, and many adults and 
children attended. Proceeds of 
$73 will be used to help the 





PHONE 656-3445 after 7 p.m.





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C.STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton




APARTMENT CHROME SET, 
table, two chairs, as new $20. 
Phone 656-3253. 13-1
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdale or phone collect 
574-’4069. 8-TF
Malaview - Mini -Home
Spic and Span Bachelor’s Home - 
Completely renovated $6700
Deep Cove - Log House
Over 3 acres - partly treed - 
partly cultivated. Very pretty. 
$14,200
Amherst Ave
Brand new, 2 bedrooms, 
basement (room for expansion), 
excellent quality $16,200
Sixth St.
Modern 3 bedroom home. 2 
bathrooms, autom H.W. heat, 
terms. $13,000
Pleasant St.
Neat and clean, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with wall to 
wall carpet $16,900
Near Airport
Over 1/2 acre of lovely garden, 
2 bedrooms, paved drive, green- 
hou.se. basement, V.L.A. $18,000 





706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
FLOOR’S LEADING GARDEN 
and maintenance service. New 
lawns. 658-8017 after 6 p.m. 13-8
WANTED TO RENT
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
£M.
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1134
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers,
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytithe — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
F’arm, Downey Road. 26tf
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D. 
Carlson, 656-3309. 11-tf.:
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL: OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM 
house on a 90’ lot. Kitchen with 
Crestwood cabinets, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, auto oil heat. 
Full concrete basement. Reason­
ably priced at $18,500.
SIDNEY 7 ':
On quiet street close to schools - 




HEATING AND PLUMBING, 
SHEET.METAL'...:;,''’:/::;//:
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST.^ Sidney, B.e. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
;BR0WN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf ; : /
CARRIAGE IN GOOD CONDITION
■■,656-3837;:'' 77',''-" ^^7:/':. ;i3-l.;'
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition . Also separate 
garage, guest house and store- 
room. You must see the inside 
of this house to appreciate it. 
Priced at $11,000.
DUNCAN CHEMAINUS
REAL ESTATE, MORTAGES 
& INSURANCE
SIDNEY
Modern immaculate three- 
oedroom liome in Maryland with 
full basement and landscaped 
garden at$19,000with70%N.H.A. 
Mortgage. Only move of the 
owner puts this property on the 
market at such good value.
$525 dow'n-paynient for a sunny 
well-maintained two-bedroomed 
house. This is a genuine possi­
bility for finacing subject to the 
granting of a Government spon­
sored mortgage. Why pay rent 
when we can arrange such excel­
lent terms for you to buy your 
own home with the same money? 
Enquiries welcomed without 
obligation.
4 bedroomed sea-front house with 
additional lot at $25,000. A home 
of character with mature garden 
and good neighbourhood.
SAANICH
Farmhouse and but-buildings 
with good arable land. 3.76 
acres, $11,950.7
A beautiful garden with fruit 
trees and green-house surrounds 
this house at $18,000. Over 
half acre, 2 bedrooms, separate 
dining room. Easy access to all 
schools.
ALL KINDS OF WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fittings made to order. 
Call 656-3222 Satellite In­
dustries Ltd., 2527 Sevan Ave. 
Sidney. 12tf
HOUSE TO RENT, REASONABLE 
in Sidney area, 3 bedrooms, from 
July 1; handy to school bus route. 
Write P. Quinney, East Point, 
Saturna Island, B.C. 12-2
SIDNEY KINSMEN AUCTION, 
“something for everyone’’. San­
scha hall, April 17, 8:00 p.m. 
13-3
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
HOUSE OR APARTMENT WANT- 
od for June and July, this area 
for resfxinsible middle-aged vis­
iting English couple. Reasonable 
rent please. Would happily water 
and cut lawn. Main requirements, 
single beds, bathroom and facil­
ities for making morning tea. 
Good view an extra delight. Phone 
652-2384. 13-1
FEMALE HELP WANTED
APARTMENT. SEACREST 656- 
2871. 13-1
ROOM AND BOARD. LADIES 
preferred. 656-1905. 11-2
PART-TIME HELP FOR 
coffee bar. Phone 656-9008 
between 4-6 p.m, 12-1
DEEP COVE COTTAGE FOR 
rent. 656-1674. Available April 
1. 11-2
LARGE OLDER WATERFRONT 
home in Sidney. $125'month 
Year’s lease. 656-1154. Gordon 




Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
Come and Have a Look! 





PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
• HOUSE, ^
torri down. Phone: 656-2691. 13-1
16-FOOT BOAT^ CONVERTIBLE ; 
top, fibre glass bottom, 49-H.Pi 
Evinrude electric. ; All in very 
good shape. $900. Also - 35 Th.p. 
Johnson- electric long shaft with 
controls, offers. Phone 656-2127. 
B3-L ■:■■ /''■:''V77-:'/'' ■::
; TWO MOD. 848 E.V. P.A. 
speakers. 30W. 150-10,000 C .P.S. 
with line matching transformers. 
$75.00 Phone 656-1641 after 6 
■p.m.'''13-1'
12FT. “LARSEN’’, ALUMINUM' 
boat. $175. Phone 479-3C57. 11-3
Sidney—Should be just right for 
7VCA--2 , bedroom plus home on7 
: half \ acre. :7 House j in excellent; 
condition--NewyTdouble -garage, i 
$14,750.
7Comfortable7 3 j bedr 
Byith economical; hot water heat­
ing-modern kitchen in quiet loc­
ation - Proposed Shopping Plaza 
only five minutes walk. ; Made 
7 to order for retired .couple. - 
:,:$ii;600."77--':'-"'
SUMMER RETREATl 
Secluded 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
Point. Panelled Ranch Style 
house with spacious rooms. 
$22,000. For further particulars 
apply, to'';.■'.
When selling your property do 
hot forget that we now have our 
full-time representative living 
in Sidney and specifically cover­
ing the area around; Since 18987 
J.H. Whittbme and Co. LtdLvhave 
f been ;seirving ; generations; ;;pf' 
;; c lients7o n7 the IslandNow that;; 
we have; expanded ou r: service :in;, 
7this i CentenniaL; Year 'to y meet 
the growing demand, we shall be 
happy to adyise you arid to receive 
your instructions. Call our local 
representative ; MAJOR 7 JOHN 
;'LACE 656-2438.: -r 12-1 7,
THREE ROOMED FURNISHED 
suite at Brentwood. Adults only. 
652-2367 after. 3 p.mV 12tf 7
T W 0~R OOM 7 UNFURNISHED 
basement, 7$45 monthly,:elec- 
tricity and heating included 
/Gentleman - only.; Brentwood, 
TPhbne 6 52-2156 7 12-1, .
/NEW, LARGE/TWO' BEDRGOM;:' 
suite, fridgb; stoye^ laundry fac­
ilities. Adults/bnly. 656-2665. 
Available April 1. 13-tf
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE- 
ceived by the Board of School 
Trustees of School District No. 
53 (Saanich) from suitably qual- 
fied persons for the position 
of SECRETARY to the DIS’TRICT 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 
SCHOOLS.
The position requires a kno'^- 
ledge of typing, shorthand, tele­
phone communication;/ mailing 
and filing. It will require in­
itiative, good judgment and a 
strong sense; of responsibility. 
Applications should include/full 
particulars with regard to train­
ing; experience and the names 
of two references. -The salary 
offered is - in accordance with 
the Union / Agreement./ / biities 
will commence May Ist77i967, 
including a: tyio week famUiar-; 
izatiori period.
Applications to be submitted 
to > the under sighed riot lateiv than 




School District No.63 (Saanich), ;





GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
TO BUY, 'TWO BEDROOM HOME 
1000 square fOet; quiet siinriy 
location v/ith garden. Large 
living room. Box J. Review. 13-3




Call 7 Bob Hague





W. D. MacLeocl - - - 656-2001
J7 A, Bruce - - - - - 656-2023
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Higliest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
CASH FOR LOW MILEAGE CAR 
’61-’64, No small cars; 656- 
2928. 13-1
7THE KING’S DAUGHTERS /ANCt 
Sons, Victoria District will be 
holding their annual Ilaffbdii Tt'li-K / 
Saturday, April 1, home of M. j. 
Wm, Burton, 812 Transit R-' -.d, 
Oak Bay,: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m, ...I- 
mission 50?. Home cook’i., -r..’ 
'door prize. -1
(•■V/'h-'-i
IRONING IN MY HOME; ' 656- 
1553, or 656-2229 evenings. TF
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insui'ancL. 
Office, 38G-77C1 Res.: 656-2587
ENTERPRISE OIL KITCHEN 
range, excellent condition with 
oil barrel and /stand, $40. 050- 
1570, after 5 p.m. 13-1
'7;'ALCO'7"'"'"
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
SJSRVICE
Windows and Floors Cleaned* 
Walls Washed
Res: 052-1797 Bus: 383-6153
OPIUM PIPES; OLD WHISKY 
still; small quantity of L.S.D. 
and $25 bills. Phone 056-3745 
or 656■'4441. 13-3
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. C5G-1707.39-tf
'THE ■■:,'/ SAANICH7'.’p'E'N77v'<jL77'7:;
. arts Centre will meet or ft.b;i-7 • 
day April 3, 8 p.m, in banquet 
hall of Hotel/Sidney. The giiest ; 7 
speaker will be Professor/H.G. 7 / 
Clyde, who will present a lec-/ 
ture and slides on art and arch- 7 - 
1 tecturo in Europe/ All rriernbers 7; 




Spi'clallzlng in llol-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RU., SIDNEY 
— 1‘hene firiO-lilHO —




G3 CHEVRoSt Impala S-door 
hardtop, V8, automatic trans- 
mi.'.xloii, power bi.ikeb and 
Ktooring, cu.sloin radio, roar 
.speaker, tinted glas.s, only 
20,000 Olio owner ea.se history 
■'■■■■■' rntles. ' ■ ■"■ - ' ....... '■■'
MALE HELP WANTED
MAN TO CUT LARGE LAWNS 
and for odd Job.s. G5G-31C8. 13-1
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 03 
(SAANICH)
HEAD CUSTODIAN
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
MAPLE LOGS ,
Wo will buy F.O.B, yourlotor 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 048, SIDNEY, B.C.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
OLD FIREPLACE BELLOWS, - 
not too ornate, about 12’' to 20” 
long. Phone OGG-2722 or 050- 
3440. 13-1
JOHN PETERSON’S CANTATA 
“No GreaterLove’S v/lUbeTend- 
ered . by the 7 Central Baptist 
C hu rch choi r, Victorla, at Beth- 
ol Baptist Cliurch, Sidney, 
Sunday, April 2, 7:00 p.m. Come 
and enjoy this treat. 13-1
PERSONAL
Propriolori Low Wrlghl
Authorized agent for collec* 
lion arid delt very of Air Canada 
Air Expre,»i,s lind Air Cargo' 
: bolween ilidnoy arid Alriiorl,
i Phone lor Fajit Serylco
PHONE 656 .2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courtoou.s Service
Woodworking
(i3 CHEVROLET 11 4-door .sodan/ 
G-cylindor, staiuliird trans- 
Mii-s.sion, finlsliod in nico 
bronze motalllr: only; $149!).
NATIONAL 
MOTORS LTD.
You r C h ry s I e r » Dodgq 
, Do'rt-Coronet ■/■':■■
■, .Centro,,,^,
“For/Ovor Half a Century Tho 
Mosl Trusted Name In the 
Aulomollvo Industry”
APPI.,ICATIONS FROM SUIT- 
ably qualified per.son.s will bo 
received by tlie undersigned not 
later tluin 12 o'clook noon, local 
time, Wedno.sday, Ai>i'tl 18tb, 1907 
1(1 r the IM)s 11i0II (,if Hoad Cti.sto- 
dlMIV.
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR. 
i)loas0 phono 050-2470 after 5
p,in, 12-2
SIDNEY KINSMEN AUC’HON 
Sale, Samscha hall, April 17, 8 
p.m. and Klnotto Runamago Sale 
April 17, 2-4 p.m. Sanscha hall.
■■'13-3-"'' ■■'/;"■' /■^'■■■^':;':
WOODWORKING
Kltchori Cnhlnets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sa-sh and Door 
Frames Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Andcir,son - 050-11.14




0090 SIXTH ST„ SIDNEY, B,C:.
086-4432 050-3505
Kitcliinn Cfiliinetri - Perno<loUng
Sasli - .Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a fljieclaiity 
Free Estimates 
T. A, riiiupchaiiv (rial);
"rt It’8 In Wood Wo Can Do It”
WESTINGHOUSE, 
2MNCH TELEVISION, 
ovorhaulod by export. 
Will sell sacrifice $50. 
First come, first 
served, 652-21?'!
'I’lio position roqulre-s; 
previous oxiierioneo in staff sup- 7 
orvisiari, u Ihorougli knowlodga 
of vriJi'k requirements for tho 
proper IIIikeoiiof schools. Appll-/
; cants must bo fully ednversant7 
with the use of floor iuaelitno.s ' 
and cleaning materials. The 
position will bo lull time, but; 
in the fir.st year at least will 
require lilaft /suporvlslon, .staff 
training and roialod work to­
gether with Komd actual cust­
odian work. Wages, conilltions 
of employment and working 
condltlon.s are /subject to tlio 
existing Union AgreomoiU. 
A|)pHcullriMH must include port- 
iiiont perisonal data, qiKillHoa- 
Hons, jirevion.H iivtKirleneo and 
Ihe names of two reforencos, 
A.G. Hlatr,
$ocr(;l.iry7* Treasurer,/ ,
.school Dishict No. 03 L^iariniclt) 




SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
^ RE ENL EAVES 
: Phono 652-1341
A DA’l'E TO REMEMBER, APIUL 
17 at 8 p.m, Sidney kinsmen 
Auction at sanscha hall, Also 
Klnelto/ ruinmage sale sumo; 
IiUu'o, .same dalo, 2-4 p.m. 13-3
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON*; 
furonoe, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Klnsnnon Hoalth Contre. 
Phono 650-1180 for appolntmonts,I ■'^■■/’ ■ '■/■/■■' ■:■/:::.'■■'.■■"7 ■':'/■7::7-7-
CARD OF THANKS
TREES WANTED -- ALSO 
IrooK tofipod -- dangoromy lroe.s 
foiled — stump.s Ida.stod. call 
652-2800. 0-TF
/S T E V E 'S LAND.SCAPING - 
Complete InndKcaping, tractor 
work, tree lopping, bucking and 
felling, fnitl tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying. 2203 Malaview 
Ave. 056-3338, 40-tf
WE WIHI) 'rp EXPRESS OUR 
lioartfoll Ihiinks to Ltltlo Para­
dise Re.si Home, Rost Havori 
Hospital, Dr. Walsh, Fatlior 
Miidgo, relatives and frlond.s for 
aet.s of kindness and oxi)rtissloii,s 
of sympathy In tho loss of - a 
dear brolhor, Antino Lalio.ssloro, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Tremblay. 13-1
A TEA WILL BE HELD AT ST, 
Andrew’s Hull, Second St. on i
Wodriosday, April 20 at 2:30p.ni, / 
for Iho Save The Children Fund. / ; 
To bo opened by the well known :/ 
writer Miss Elizaboth Forbojs, 
12-3' ■■— ■,''■:-■■;■.■■;■:■■'■■■/
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
Hoiiivutiiig, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 05G-3656, IH /
.SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
.Sidney Clmin-t.lp Ray Bowrelt, 
650-1920. 24lf
Attend the Church 
of Your Choice
FOR MAINTENANCE ONLY, AN 
exporionnod gardenor one or two 
days wuekly, G<iod wages for 
knowlodgoabio man, 650-2850 
after 6 p.rn. 12-2
Tro«$ Are Our BusinoKs
■ '“Not a .Side Idne” 
Everything In tree work 
Von muTio it wo do ll,
MT, VIEW TUFF SKHVirF 
479*3873! Insured 382-2250
I WISH TO EXTENDMYHEART- 
fell thank.s If) Rev. O. Foster, 
Dr. Chang, nurse,s of Ro.st Haven 
Hospital and espoctally the ord- 
orllea for ilielr kind and patient 
earn of rny dear husband, Frank 
during his IHn().s.«(. Also thoso 
who provided transitoriaiioin to 
hospital. Id Mr. and Mr.-j. Jack 
Roger.s for their niuriy kliu,le.‘j.s- 
u.'* and to alt fr iends for curd.s, 
letters of sytnpiuiiy In our aad 
liercmvemmit. Mabel C. Baker 
; and ■family.■;,13-1;^
DUTCH AUCTION, SATURDAY 
April 1, 2 p.m. Si, Mary’s 
Church iitiH, Saanichton, Aus- 
plco3 churcii members Coffee 
and doughnuts IGif/ Bargalno for 
ovoryono, 11-3
;;7'/
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH W,A. 
Spring Tea and ; sale of homo 
cooking, plants and needlework 
lo lio held Saturday, April 15 at 
2.15 p,m. In iho Cliurch Hall, 




Gunv 'rLiwAAK'. c:at./:j’llasl' 
phone 056-2110.": 13-1 '7/- ;' '. ■ ;
SANDS
FUNERAt CHAPEL
l/eui in .'ll’.'eot, Sidney « »j86-2(»32
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
/TheMornoilal Chaiiol ofChimeB 
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CENTENNIAL MEMO--Vesuvius 
Bay on Salt Spring Island was 
named after HMS Vesuvius which 
distinquished herself in Black THE GULF ISLANDS
Sea actions during the Crimean 
War.
Mary Backlund, the Review's correspondent on Gallano Island, 
recently visited the Parliament Buildings in Victoria as a guest 
of John Tlsdalle, MLA for the area. Here are her impressions of 
that visit.
When Mr. John Tlsdalle, MLA 
for Saanich and the Islands, 
invited me to be his guest at 
the Parliament Buildings for two 
sessions, I was overjoyed and 
much honored. As one of his 
new constituents, I was never 
aware of the amount of work 
Mr. Tlsdalle does. Now I know 
and I appreciate his thoughtful­
ness and attention to me.
I was told that I could go in
to the Gallery at 2 p.m'., if I
had one of those nice little cards 
of invitation from a Member. 
Several men checked this card 
before T arrived at my seat.
Looking down at the Assembly 
Chamber when it was filled with 
the members going about the 
serious business of governing the 
province was a sharp comparison 
to the other time I had seen it 
from the outside on a guided tour. 
At that time it looked dark and 
foreboding.
I was allowed to move to the 
newspaper reporters’ seat, when 
I satisfied the guard that I was 
a reporter, as the seat allocated 
to me was unfortunately not as 
good as they were. This is not
a story of what happened on that
day, but only my own impressions 
of having t he priviledge of attend­
ing one of the sessions.
All during the afternoon, many 
of the members were quite busy 
going in and out on other business, 
and this, I think is where the 
casual observer would think that 
the members do not pay too much 
attention to the business being 
done at the moment.
This is a completely wrong 
impression, and one to be de­
plored, as these chosen people 
do pay careful attention to all 
that is happening. It happened 
right when I was there, and 
showed without a doubt that they 
know exactly what is going on.
One of the opposition members 
was giving an address, during 
which he said, “now I warn 
you’’...
This man did not get any 
further, as every Socred member 
thumped their desks, and shouted 
“Don’t threat, don’t threat’’, just 
as quick as it takes to tell. 
Naturally it was staightened out, 
and the address carried on.
This incident pointed out to me 
how quickly any of them react,
when they disagree with another 
member.
I was treated to afternoon tea, 
in the members’ dining room, 
and then saw how busy Mr. Tis- 
dalle really is. He told of the 
many telephone calls from con­
stituents he had to answer, dele­
gations to see, arranging to fit 
appearances at meetings with 
the sessions, and many more 
duties, besides the regular 
attendance at the sessions.
This was really rny lucky day,. 
as I was also invited to join Mr. 
Tlsdalle and his charming wife 
for dinner there, too. This is 
a rare treat for anyone, as the 
members are usually quite busy, 
and unable to take this much time 
to entertain at dinner.
Mr. Tlsdalle introduced me to 
several of the members, and also 
to Premier Bennett, during my 
several hours of attendance. It 
was a pleasure to meet them in 
person, after seeing them on tele­
vision and reading of them in 
the papers for so long.
The whole day greatly 
impressed me, and gave a greater 
insight into the responsibilities 
of each member of this assembly 
and especially I am grateful to 
Mr. Tlsdalle for making 
possible one of the mostinerest- 
ing days of my life.
SOUTSf PENDER MAYNE PENDER
KELLY'S mMER
On The Island Of Saturna
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Spalding 
with five children have come 
from Summerland to spend East­
er with Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Spald­
ing.
Miss Sibyl Comiery hj?.s come 
to Little Splash, from Vancouver, 
bringing as her house guests 
Miss Jennifer Axtens and Miss 
Margaret Fletcher all from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henshaw 
and family, from Kelowna, are 
at their summer home.
Robert Hutton from Vancouver 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Hutton.
Miss Joan Anderson from Van­
couver is staying with Mrs. Eve 
Smith
Mr. nd Mrs. Noble, from Van­
couver, are at their summer 
home on South Pender.
Destroyer Escort
H.M.C.S. Columbia arrives for 
a three-day visit to Ganges Wed­
nesday, April 5 It leaves the 
island port April 7.
The Columbia is one of seven 
units of the Pacific Maritime 
Command which are making 
visits to 30 B.C. ports as part 
of the Armed Forces centennial 
celebrations.
SCHOOL DiSTRiCT NO. 63 (SAANICH)













12,000.00 TERM BANK LOAN ;
DEBENTURES OUTSTANDING (including 
AND EQUIPMENT- estimated ; : ;; $1,050,000.00 stated in U.S. Currency)
values at April 1, 1946, with subsequent additions
-St.cost' .. balance;'of'advances
3,735,827.14 ^ ^ ; Balance at December 31, 1965 $1,388,535.45
481,724.08^^^^ : ^
80,223.99 $4,579,95L60^;;:r $1,363,430.39
; •; ''ADDrTnterest; received./'' ; 177.69'
$4,689,939.93 Debt reduction 139,350.00 :
■ Capital expenditure out of '
revenue 194,443.37




MRS. NORA,-LINDSAY, Chairman This is the Capital Funds balance sheet referred to in our
A.G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer ' report to the Board of School Trustees dated February 10J967/
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants.
I »9









MRS. NORA LINDSAY, Chairman 
A.G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer
LIABILITIES
;$ 35,684.25 BANK OVERDRAFT ^ ' /
;is;539,62';'■ /;;accounts^PA-YABLE;
/SP'ECIAL: FUNDS
North Saanich Parent-Tea:chers’ Association 
; ; DEFERRED REVENUE
Canada grants in lieu of taxes
FUNDS RESERVED FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION 35,684.25
'/;;. 54,168.74
This is the Revenue Funds balance sheet referred to in our 
report to the Board of School Trustees dated February 10, 1967. 
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants.
32.60
921.00
Many weekenders have taken 
advantage of the holiday season 
to visit their island properties. 
The ferries have been all booked 
up with the reservations for this 
Easter week end.
The spring bazaar was an out­
standing success due to the 
untiring efforts of Mayne Island 
ladies assistedby their husbands. 
Winners of the various raffles 
were: painting, Margaret Stans- 
field; footstool, Mrs. ElsieWilks; 
purse, Mrs. Phyllis Scriabin; 
cushion, Mrs. W. Campbell; door 
prize, Mrs. Betty Doll; cake, 
Mrs. W. Campbell.
The Roy Betts of Vancouver 
are visiting at their summer 
home on Fernhill Road. With 
them are Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Longeuay of Burnaby.
Also spending the week end 
on their property on Fernhill 
Road are Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Paton and their daughter Wanda. 
With them is Ann Peters of Van­
couver.
Guests of the Tommy Burg­
esses, Horton Bay Road are their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Mercer, Richard 
and Brenda of Victoria.
Visiting her home at Horton 
Bay is Mrs. Hazel Jarvis of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Jarvis expects 
to become a permanent resident 
quite soon.
Mrs. Millie Robson, Horton 
Bay Road is grakually recover­
ing from an illness which con­
fined her to bed for a couple 
of weeks. Visiting over the 
week-end are her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Greene of Vancouver. Also 
over for the day are her son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robson of Galiano.
Recent property owners Mr, 
and Mrs. T. Swanson of Van­
couver are over for the week 
end to do some more work on 
their home on Miners Bay.
Visiting Foy Miles, Miners 
Bay are Mr, and Mrs. Jenks 
and granddaughter Darrel of 
Vancouver.,
Miss Ellen Dowell, of Victoria 
is a weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.: Johnny Angus, Laura Point 
/'Drive.,'/
/ Mrs. John Robinson who was a 
guest at Springwater/Lodge; for 
;/nine;/weeks has/now/returned tci: 
her home in Olympiai Wash­
ington.
Bob Sauerberg has; bought the 
water ta.xi business from A1 
/ Drummond of Springwater Lodge/ 
He may be contacted by phoning 
the ; Lodge 539-5521./' Mr. and 
/ Mrs. S^erberg e pect/to settle 
permanently bn/the island. / ' 
'Mr. and Mrs.'Jerry Medcalf 
of Lester, Washington have been 
/Visiting'their summer home at 
Bennett sub-division; with them 
is Mrs. Medcalf’s mother, Mrs. 
/'Rook.''"/"/'/'',/
Visiting Mrs. C. Murrell, Min­
ers Bay were her son and daught­
er-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Murrell of Vancouver.
Guests of the: Walter Mark-
Mr. and Mrs. D. McBean, and 
family, from Richmond, will be 
spending the Easter vacation in 
their Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England 
from Vancouver, spent the week 
at High Meadow.
Mr. and Mrs. H.Cullerne from 
Vancouver, are spending the 
Easter season at Ridgeholme.
Miss F. Macgregor, from West 
Vancouver, is a house guest of 
Captain and Mrs. C, Claxton, 
during the Easter holidays.
Kent Cunliffe, and Miss Nicki 
Souter, from Victoria, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffrey Hoiland, from 
Burnaby, are liouse guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe.
.Mr and Mrs. Barry Lind, and 
family, from Port .-Mberni, spent 
the week-end at Beauty-Rest.
Mr. and .Mrs S..A. Kent liave 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kent, from 
Kenton, Manitoba, as house 
guests.
Mrs. V..M. Georgeson is host­
ess to the Sidwell family, fron: 
Victoria, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shirely, 
DELETE ABOVE LINE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stiirley, 
formerly residents on Pender, 
have come to spend Easter on 
the Island.
Professor and Mrs. H.G. 
Clyde have come home to Pend­
er, after a sojourn in Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, 
from Vancouver, are week­
ending at their Island home.
Miss Joan Wilson, from Van­
couver, has come over to spend 
Easter with her mother, Mrs. 
James Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. W., Mollison 
have their daughter, /Mrs. Ray 
Grant, with son, Warren, from 
North Vancouver, and also Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Mollison and child­
ren from Salt Spring Island as 
house guests. /
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod, 
and family, from North Vancouv­
er, are spendingthe holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brook have 
Mrs. E. Massa and family, from 
Vancouver, as house guests.
Dr; and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family, from West Vancouver, 
are at their summer home,
//Mr, and // Mrs. Dave/ Dennis 
andfamilyfromNewWestmins- 
: ter,;/ and; their guests Mr. and 
Mrs./ Clare Hogarth;/ from Van-' 
couver,:; have/ cbnie / to enjoy i 
■Easter / at//their/'Island home;/;
Hi
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
' YE AR/ENDSir) PECEMBER 31,1966




provincial grants - operation $ 805,051,00 
technical oduca- 
tion 181,000.00
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/Docombor / 31, loco /' REVENUE SURPL^'- Docemter 31 1005^^^^^^'^^^^^^^
HEVPWlflP TM? li’ir’TT’ 1-\ I * I vL U
i^LyLNUL DEMCn » Docombor/; 31, 1900 2,044,87
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Thill is the Btatomont of revoniio and expenditure roforrod to in 
our rotxirt to tho Board of Scliool Tnifilooadatoil February 10, 1907.
WMAY; nrrMw ic a,.__
/j'';! i '
1 ho Board of School Trur,toes. 
School District No. 03 (Saantch), 
Sldnoy, B,C.
BOSTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants
or School DistrictNo. 03 (Saanich) tor the year endiHl Docombor 31, iooH' Our 
exainliiailon Included « goneral review of tho ivccounHng pro- 
coduros^.a of accountiiiR records and other sun-
?" ?** ?* lax includod in amountii paid on sciiool building 
torilracts during iho year Is recovernhle Ijy the Dtntrtct \n,on
^4' ^ ''“i IwibbPrbpared, and
b'lablo to dotermlno whiU atnounl should bo recovered,
We reixirt in accordance wllli tlio Public Schools Act thati 
a) W(? liave received all iho inforrnallan and oxpUuiailoiiH 
wo have required.
^ b) In our; opinion the Capital Funds and Rovonuo Funds; 
balance idioetfj and related statomont of rovomie and hxpond- 
Ituro referotierxl to this rofiort are properly drawn up so ais to 
oxhlhit truly and correctly the .stateOf llio affair.s of .School 
District No. (la (Saanich) as at pocombor 31, 1906, and tlio 
re?jiiRs of Its u|K»jaijoiuii for tho year Rioti oridod, according 
to tho best of our i Information and tho explanations given to 
u,s and iiH shown by the books of the District.
(•) Tbu f,ovor,B (onus of , accounts in us« niid the accounttng
piocoduro.t followed In the Dlstrtct are ndtKiuaie,
ISMAY, HOISTON, DUNN & CO. Chailored Accountants,
MW AjOTaTi rp
‘-..•'...J'
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LAND ACT
Notice Of Intention fo 
Apply To Lease Land
In Land Recording Dis­
trict of VICTORIA, B.C, 
and .situate in PORT 
BROWNING, North Pender 
Island, Cowlchan Dl.slrlct.
Take notice that Wtiliain 
Moffatt Donnl.s and Holoti 
T. Dentils of North Ponder 
Island and Cnllfornln, U. 
S.A, occupations CluipHn 
and Hou.sowtfo Intond to 
apply for a lease of the 
following doserlbodlands!-' 
Commonctng at a ixist 
; pi a ntod n 1111 gh Wa to r M ark 
on Lot 1, Plon 7082, about 
25 feol ,south-oa.slerI.v from 
tlio soutiiorly boundary of 
iho forty fool road siiowti 
on said Plan 7082 tlienco 
N 10 degrees E for 225 
foot; thonco s 72 degreoH 
E for 055 foot; thence S 
18 degrees W for 340 feol; 
thence N 72 dogroos W 
for 130 foot to/II.W.M., 
Ihenco following il,W..M. 
norili-wo.slorly to tho rxdnt 
of commencement ami con­
taining 4 ucros, more or 
loss, for Iho purixitjo of 
ujMjratlng a marina,
William Moffall Dennis 
and Ilolon T. Dennis 
Dated i4tli March, 1967. 
twri- J. Robert C, liowotl 
B.C. Land Surveyor
Af/v,n( If—1
hams/of Benhett Bay were their 
■daughter Mrs. Margery Alex­
ander and son Vaughan. Also 
visiting were daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Schultz 
with Tim, Tyrell and Kerry of 
'Victoria.' //'^
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Hilda Reid in the loss of her 
brother, George Turner of 
Winnipeg. Hilda left by plane 
to attend the funeral.,
Students who attended the 
Teach In held recently at Uni- 
DELETE ABOVE LINE 
Teach In held recently at Vic­
toria University were Leslie 
Ross and David Garrick. Mary
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
Well, I hope all you good 
folks had a happy Easter, lots 
of company, and now you’re re­
cuperating, right? Lean back 
and relax. Saturna was swarmed 
with summer people come to 
enjoy their cabins, tents, etc. 
and the church on Easter Sunday 
was crowded to the point, some 
had to stand. The school child­
ren put on a lively concert for 
Open House and the little girls 
in their Easter bonnets were 
really cute!
During the Easter parade of 
prettiness, Mrs. Dangerfield and 
Mrs. Began had the hard task 
of selecting the best. Three 
girls, Stacey Bavis, Jacques 
Campbell and Diane Davidson, 
all tied for first place. A group 
of youngsters who call themselv­
es the “Swinging Kittens’’ gave 
a tremendous rendition of “Heart 
and Soul’’ with musical ad lib­
bing. Stacey Bavis and Janice 
Di.xon were duelling on the piano, 
Debbie Lawson was slicing the 
air with maracas while Diane 
Davidson gave vent on the Bong­
os. Jacques Campbell (pro­
nounced Jackie), looked like a 
real pro with the Marimbas al­
though I’d never have known what 
they were even called, let alone 
play them.
Next came a new song you can 
certainly call original. Janice 
Dixon composed the music and 
Stacy Bavis and Janis composed 
the lyrics. It was called “Dave” 
and the melody still goes through 
my head occasionally. It some­
how grows on you after a while 
.411 in all, the youngsters outdid 
themselves and I don’t see why 
the school couldn’t have their 
own choir and band. The kids 
need something like this. There’s 
not enough for them to do on the 
Island. They all have some type 
of musical talent in varying de­
grees and I think it should be 
put to good use.
So what if they weren’t the best!
- the idea is they’d enjoy doing 
something creative, and the 
thought of a school uniform al- 
v/ays gives a youngster a feeling 
of smugness.
,I remember / the hours and 
/ .hours of practice we’d go through 
: /when I / was; a s m all fry. I was ' 
on the/drums and I still rerhernb- 
; er Mr./ Turner/ hollering at/me 
because Td / put/the//whole band 
/ off //by//:/jazzing;/'up ;/;:the';beat// a/ 
little. Before you knew it, a 
march ^ end/ up/ / beihg a;
boogie-woogie / beat'designed to 
tickle your feet! : Oh; those;were 
the days. I’ll never forget the 
day we finally got pur uniforms. 
The Whole band fairly strutted 
like a group of cock pheasants 
in mating season! Enough of
reminiscing.
Ricky’s home, and he has a 
pet - a dog. I’d been visiting 
the boy in hospital and was a- 
waiting my ferry transfer at 
Swartz Bay, in the coffee shop. 
Scanning a paper I came across 
an ad, puppies for sale - $10. 
I ran outside, grabbed a Saturna 
resident who was in line and 
asked him to drive me to the 
address given.
The ticket wicket pickers were 
most kind and let us back out 
again. We got lost, I forgot the 
directions, etc. etc. I was ex­
cited picturing Ricky’s face when 
he’d come home to a pet! We 
finally got there and I whipped 
out my purse to find I only had 
$9.46. Did he have a $9 puppy? 
No, but I could have it for $9. 
Bless him! I sent him the other 
$1 anyway. It was worth it.
Ricky was thrilled. So was 
I at the time. Now I don’t know 
as I dolefully view the half-eaten 
sock, chewed up shoes, shreds 
of catalogue and newspaper all 
over the floor and other unmen­
tionable objects! I caught Carol­
yn munching on its dog food too. 
Blah! Nice dog tho’ - part Boxer 
and German Shepherd. We’ve 
called her “Kelly” - not very 
original, is it?
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LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to 
Apply to Lease Land
In Land RocardingDls- 
Irlct of Victoria aiul .sltuato 
in Lyall Harbour, Saturna 
Island, and offshore from 
, Lot 1, Plan 8905 and Lot , 
A, Plan 14512, Soctlon 10, 
Cowlchan District.
Take notico that Saturna 
Island Supply Ltd; of 
Saturna Island/ occupation 
Trading, Coiiipany.; Intuiuls i 
lo/ apply for a loaso of llto 
I'ollov/ltig doscribodlandsf /,
Conimonclng at a post 
planted at tlio most norili- 
orly cornor of Lot 1, Plan 
8005, thon North 150 foot, 
thonco Wo.st, South and 
Soutif'imst, paraUollInRtho 
.shoroltno for .somo 1200; 
foot,thonco North-oast 150 
fool to tho mosl .soiitliorly 
cornor of Lot A, Plan 14512, 
thonco Norlh-wost, North 
and East along Mbih Water 
Mark to tho point of corn- 
moncomoiit, EXCEPT
tiiorofrom Wtiior Lot No, 
370, and conlaimiiB 3 acres
rnoro or b'SHj for tho pui"'
poso ol opoating a Marina. 
Saiiirria Lsland Siipidy Ltd,, 
per J,' Ri:il.,,.t i, c. llowoti 
H.C, Lund Surveyor Agent 
Daiod /’JOth Muroh, 1907, 
Post Scrihod “Sat Is. Ltd
b,i'.,i,oi' 12-4
Kline wishes to announce that 
the Voice of Women Project 
“Knitting for Vietnam Children” 
calls for the knitting to be done 
in dark wool. Directions for 
■ these items may be obtained, 
from Mary at the Post Office.
W. Hunt-Sowrey states that 
the Agricultural As.sociation will 
be holding its spring flower show 
on April 22 in the Agricultural 
Hall. Mr. Hunt-Sowrey will have 
further details shortly.
Work on the first part of the 
new premises of the Bank of 
Montreal at Ganges is expected 
to be completed in July.
General contract for the con­
struction of the new building 
went to Seaward Construction of 
Vancouver. The first part of 
the two-stage construction pro­
gram will house the branch’s 
operations while the existing 
office is demolished to make way 
for construction of the second 
portion. ,
Facilities v/ill include a 
streamlined counter and five 
tellers’ wickets. For safety- , 
deposit - box customers, there 
will be three private coupon 
booths, two /more than at pre­
sent,/ /Safekeeping facilities will 
include a large steel-andTreiri- / / 
forced-concrete vault.
The interior ■will be fitted with / 
walnut woodwork, fluorescent / / 
lighting, an acoustic'-tile ceiling // 
and rubber-tile flooring.
/ Plans for the new building // 
were drawn /up': by//architect: 
Donald Wagg of Victoria. James 
Merston is the manager/ of/the / : 
Ganges branch, which was estab- ;
/1 i shed in 1946.: T he bu ilding now , 
being replaced was opened in




Tho Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
hold Riotr trap trophy o,|,oo( or, 
Sunday, March 19th. Kon Sllvey 
won two of the Irophios, tho 
(Joublos and blglt-over-all. Poter 
Donroclto won the .singlos, and 
Sanford Silvoy won thoUandlcap./ 
Prosldont Hilding Frodorlek- 
/ son was busy soolng that ovory- 
tblng was running/ smoothly, 
Archie Cri?orgt)son W!i.s the .scort)- 
/keoper.' Tho two boys loading 
'trap blrd.s wore Alan Monzios and 
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On March 21, at 8 p.m. in the 
Pender Hall, tlte Chamber of 
Commerce held its annual meet­
ing. Mrs, H.G, Scott was in 
the Chair, with Mrs. S.A. Kent, 
secretary, and Mrs. B. Flchtl, 
trea.surer at the administrative 
table, and a full attendance was 
on hand.
Following the reading of ntin- 
ute.s, and the treasurer’s report, 
W. Ciiriliffo reported on the itos- 
.siblo In.stallation of equipment 
to rut tlu; Island out, in case of 
‘brown-outs', to save risk, Thl.s 
matter Is in abeyance on account 
of Iho high cost of the Uovtco 
needed.
L.J. Armstrong took thechair, 
for the eloctlon of officers. By 
acclamation, Mrs. H.G. Scott 
continues as president, N, Grlm- 
mor as vice - prosideni; I 
secretary, Ml,s.s Joan Purcliaso; 
and treasurer, Mrs. B.: Flchtl, 
Two council member.s fpr one 
year: P.H, Grimmer, and E, 
notvorman; one council momitor / 
for 2 ye.arfj, Mr.s. 0. Auchlor- 
lonie; (wp council iriornbers for 
3 yearfi: Mr. IVrodrick arid .LB, 
-'Bridge,,.' ;''■/':.,'//'.' /.'':".';''■■'
New morrtl)er,'i were wolcttmed: 
O.A, Ahelson, Mr. and Mrs. E.J, 
Brookor, Mr. and/Mrs, s. Letl- 
ner, Potor Mandors and Mr. 
Bt'Piike;
Mrs, scoR Introduced tlio 
t{iiost-.speakor, Eric Mallptt, of 
the B.C. Telephone Company, 
Victerlii, A most Inlorostlng 
■spenkor, Mr. MalloR held the 
audioDco a,s bo touched on do- 
volopineiils to be anticipated 
• adore too long, in llie telopiiorio
.service,
SWEET SLIP 
To restore 11,0 
nylon not petlicnat, dtp u,e 
Coal into a .solution orerien 
>‘>>i«ar and st.ircii imd han 
dry, Ixjiium, ,sido up, .sir 
Udween two lines, Tho
Mifinl.t t„. vHi-d
Is cooking.
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Babe Ruth 
Baseball
Plea Heard For Park Supervision OiL APPRECIATION
Alley Cats BOWLIHG
1- Diane Norbury (252), 2-John 
Anderson (288), 3- Diane Nor­
bury (660), 4- Don Norbury (699), 





1- Colleen McCormick (244), 2- 
Wes Jones (253), 3- Colleen Mc­
Cormick (541), 4- Joe Nunn (622), 
5- Colleen McCormick (166), 6- 
Bud Nunn (207).
Elks
1- Myrna Palmer (321), 2- Ed 
Watkins (262), 3- Myrna Palmer 
(798), 4- Jim Grundy (617), 5- 
Myrna Palmer (203), 6- Jim 
Grundy (197).
Thunder birds
l-Lettie Larson (254), 2-Wilmer 
Mitchell (306), 3- Letlie Larson 
(725), 4- Wilmer Mitchell (688), 
5- Lettie Larson (207), C- Roy 
Taylor (215).
Friday Sals
(1) *1- Diane Norbury (241), 3- 
Gladys Jack (611), 5- Marge Love- 
joy (197) (11) 1- Gladys Hastings 
(265), 3- Greta Baldv/in (635), 
5- Marge Lovejoy (197),
* Friday Sals now are bowling 
twice a week to catch up on 
missed playing dates.
“C”
1-Diane Norbury (245), 2-George 
Howard (277), 3-Marge Lovejoy 
(652), 4-George Howard (770), 
5-Marge Lovejoy (197), 6-Bob 
Jones (212).
"B”
1-Lou Philbrook (245), 2-Norm 
West (288), 3-Barb Starck (636), 
4- Norm West (692„ 5-Barb 
Starck (193), C- George Mitrou 
(190).
Sidney Penny Leaguers 
Finish !n Fourth Place
Saanichton Community Club is 
sponsoring instructive tennis and 
Gordon Hartley will be giving 
instructions in Centennial Park 
on Wallace Drive,, beginning Sat­
urday May 6, and each Saturday, 
through to June 10.
There will be two classes, llto 
14 years, held from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.rn. on each Saturday, and 15 
years and over, 7:30 to 8:30p.m. 
Registration will be taken at the 
Agricultural Hall on Tuesday, 
April 11, at 7:30 p.m. and there 
will be a limited registration of 
25 persons per group. The first 
25 to apply in each age group 
will be accepted. A $2.00 regis­
tration fee will cover tlie course 
and all participants will be 
required to be members of the 
community club.
Community Club membership 
is $1.00 per family per year so 
this should be no deterrent. Foll­
owing the registration the club 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting when one of the topics 
under discussion will be softball. 
It is hoped that all members with 
children interested in this sport 
will support the club at this 
meeting.
Bob Bouck, coach of the Sid­
ney Babe Ruth team, says pro- ’ 
spective players should show up 
at Sanscha Grounds Sunday at 
10 a.m. for the first get-together 
of the year. Boys between the 
ages of 13 and 15 are eligible to 
play. Any interested fathers 
are also asked to show up at 
this time.
The local Babe Ruth League 
this year will consist of teams 
from Sidney and Central Saan­
ich, and five teams from Saanich.
Galiano Golf 
Club Meeting
The Galiano Golf and Country 
Club held their annual meeting 
on Friday, March 17th, at the 
clubroom. Dudley Tweedale was 
returned for a second term as 
president, John Rees elected 
vice-president. Secretary re­
elected is Miss Jean Lockwood; 
treasurer is Robert Aston. Com­
mittee includes Mrs. D. 
Tweedale, Mrs. G. Steward, Mrs. 
C. .Morisette, Mrs. F.E. Robson, 
Mrs. R. Aston, John Howard, 
Chuck Webb.
Earnest plea for summer holi­
day supervised recreational faci­
lities for children at Centennial 
Park was made to Central Saanich 
council by Mrs. G.R. Hitchens of 
Saanichton at last week’s 
meeting.
Mrs. Hitchens said that she 
had made some enquiries and had 
been given mucli help and infor­
mation by Saanich Parks Sur:>er- 
intendent Bert Richman. In 
Saanich there is a six-week pro­
gram of supervised recreation in 
20 municipal parks. Similar 
facilities are offered in Victoria 
and Oak Bay.
Drawing attention to the work­
shop for training playground 
supervisors to be held in May, 
sponsored by Greater Victoria 
Recreation Council, Councillor 
P.F. Benn remarked that the 
question sliould be handled by 
Central Saanich Recreation Com­
mission.
There was some discussion 
regarding the functions of the 
latter group, and a suggestion 
that as constituted at present the 
Commission acts principally as 
a receiving and distributing
agency for the annual $480 grant 
which is divided between Saanich­
ton and Brentwood.
Mrs. Hitchens said she had 
been informed that a supervised 
program could be financed for 
$850. Equipment and supplies 
was estimated at $500 for the 
first year. The rate for a 
supervisor in Saanich is $200, 
and for an assistant, $150.
“This council could not make 
a decision without conferring with 
the recreation commission. I 
would hestitate to recommend
that council should assume the 
expenditure without exploring 
other avenues,’ ’ remarked Reeve 
R.G. Lee.
On the motion of Councillors 
Mrs. M.E. Salt and P.F. Benn 
it was resolved that the 
recreation commissionbe invited 
to confer with council as a whole. 
Councillor C.W. Mollardremind­
ed the meeting that the parks 
budget for 1967 is already for­
mulated, although not yet 
finalized.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
When washing windows, add a 
few drops of bluing and kerosene 
to sudsy water. Rinse and polish 
with crumpled newspapers or a 
lint-free cloth.
Bend wire coat hangers up at 
about three inches from the ends 
to keep narrow shouldered slips 
and dresses from falling off.
Tape adjoining legs of two or 
more card tables together for an 
improvished buffet table.
Brazil nuts are easy to .slice 
thin for a cake garnish if you
parboil them first for a few min­
utes, then slice with a vegetable 
peeler.
Prevent nail polish bottles 
fiKim overturning by gluing each 
bottle to a small block of wood 
before it is opened.
By BERT GREEN
OH Appreciation Week is to 
be observed at Fort St. John, 
in an area in the province not 
ordinarily agitated by troubled 
waters.
Many distinguished visitors 
will include Premier Manning of 
Alberta and Premier Bennett of 
British Columbia. No doubt suit­
able thanks for the continual free 
flow of the precious fluid wUl 
be expressed. There will be 
hopes for an extension of the 
area of its availability for sure.
Appreciation of the propensit­
ies of this valuable natural 
product will not be universal 
at this time however. We wond­
er whether delegates from the 
coastal towns and villages of 
Cornwall and Brittany will be 
present at the oily proceedings 




Plans Progressing For 
Pioneer Presentation
Sidney penny leaguers finished 
in fourth place in the 10-team 
division eight section of the 
Greater Victoria Soccer League, 
one point behind Gorge.
Gorge were the visitors for 
the final game of the season at 
Sanscha Grounds Saturday, and 
the game ended in a 2-2 tie.
As in several of their past 
games Sidney started off slowly 
and within To minutes Gorge had 
•grabbed a two-goal lead. How­
ever, this lead was short-lived 
as Gary Staubs scored twice, 
for Sidney. His second goal 
was a great solo effort.
In the second half, Sidney was 
unlucky not to score the winning 
goal. They did most of the at­
tacking and came close to scor­
ing on several occasions.
Coaches Bob Anderson and 
Dave Roberts; shared the credit 
for the successful season with 
many of the parents for the en­
couraging support they gave the; 
'-team.-;.;' .'T';''/::-, -'vL'--





























































Sidney Hotel’s soccer team 
came out of last weekend’s All- 
Indian Soccer Tournament with 
one win and two losses.
The team was beaten in the 
opener 6-3 by Powell River who 
eventually went on to win the 
tournament trophy. Sidney came 
back to beat Port Alberni 5-2, 
then dropped their next game 
4-1 to Cape Mudge.
Highlights of the tournament 
as far as the Sidney team was 
concerned was the honorable 
mention given to Michael Gabriel 
who was runner-up for the most- 
valuable-player award for the 
Sidney team. Michael played 
juvenile soccer for Sidney during 
the regular season.
Vancouver Island Little Lea­
gue executive will meet on 
Tuesday, April 2, at 2.30 p.m. 
in Central Saanich fireball. East 
Saanich Road at Wallace Drive.
Meeting is arranged primarily 
to assist managers and coaches, 
but everyone connected with 
Little League or interested in 
the movement is invited to at­
tend.
All matters connected with the 
orgnization will be discussed, 
and attending will be Wilf Cain, 
director of Little League for 
Vancouver Island, Ray Pearce 
and Eric Geary, his assistants, 
and Fred Kelly, executive of 
Island Little League.
GOLF CENTENNIAL MEMO — Party government was unknown in B.C.
Ladies’ ; section of the Glen until Sir Richard McBride be- 
Meadows. Golf and Country Club came premier in 1903 and 
opens Lits season April 4 with declared ^his government; to be; 
a 9-hole match followed by. a Conservative, after; the fashion 
luncheon and bridge. of the party in federal politics.
1.^
Art Exhibifion 
: S etL F o r Ma y 5 ,;6: 
At;Sonscliso\;:Ha!lT
Plans are progressing for tlte 
presentation of the pioneer med- 
alions to pioneers in tlie Sidney 
and North Saanich area.
The joint Sidney-North Saanich 
Centennial Committee decided at 
its meeting last week to arrange 
the presentation of the medals 
as soon as possible. Likely dates 
now are May 11, June 1, or June 
8.;; ■ ... ■■
According to Mrs. A.W. Smith, 
who is in charge of arranging 
the presentation ceremony, the 
exact date should be known 
shortly. ,
‘ ‘We plan to invite Lieutenant- 
Governor Pearkes and his wife, 
and ask Mrs. Pearkes to make 
the presentation of the medals, 
but we first have to find out 
when they would be able to make 
it,” Mrs. Smith said.
medalions to Central Saanich 
pioneers is set for this Friday 
at the Red Lion Inn.
Want The BEST Savings
Program Possible?
Ask for an Endowment Conti’act at
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road
656-2111 652-2111
GMEGG:^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria j 
— PHONE EV 4-.5023 — I
^ Message F®r ¥®y
For the Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets,
Unoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tiles . . . the firm 
to contact is \ ^
Saanich Peninsula Arts Centre / 
is nearing V the end’ of: another;; 
successful and productive year, 
the cliniax. of jy/hich will; be the; 
annual exhibition to be held May 
6 and 7 at Sanscha Hall: Guebt; 
of: honor at the;'exhibition will 
be Herbert Siebner, well-known 
Victoria artist.
The Centre : congratulated one" 
of its members, Louise Page of 
beep Cove, who has had a seven- 
year piece of her beautiful batik 
accepted for the Canadian Handi- 
criafts Display at Expo 67.
Welcomed into the centre were 
new members Mrs. P.W, Doriald- 
sbn, Mrs. Vh. Sutherland, Miss 
Jean Machennan, Mrs. Arlene 
Aylard, Mrs. R.H. Mann, and 
Miss D. Webb.
Guest speaker at the meeting 
was Mrs. Eliz:ibeth Coward, one 
of Victoria’s most prominent 
portrait painters. Mrs. Coward 
is a graduate of tlie Philadelphia 
School of Art, She combined her 
inforniatlve lecture with a live 
demonstration of pastel portrai­
ture. Sho has successfully 
separated drawing from painting, 
achloving her aim with the luse 
of color and working in masses 
of dark aiid llglit.
Next mooting will bo held Mon­
day, April 3, at 8 p.m. in tho 
brmqnol halt nl Hotol Sidney. 
Guest sfieaker will bo l^rofe-ssor 
11,G, Glydo, who will pre.sont a 
lecture and slldo.s on art and 
arclillocitiro In Europe. Vlsltor.s 
■iiro welcome. '
There’s also the matter of 
weather. “We plan to hold it at 
the Chalet at Deep' Cove, and 
; prefer ably outside. If we could 
dp this we could have a sit-down 
tea for 80; or” 90 people, as well 
as; otlier guests who -would be” 
askedyto stand; However, if the 
weather isn’ t:;riice,; we may have; 
:to ; hold : it; inside at; the;; Chalet,; 
o r pe r hap s e ven a t S an sc ha H all. ”
HoyRiaNS;;: i
& Linos Ltsi.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
★ Five dispensaries serve 
your needs. ^
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
3M-1I95
Presentation of, the pioneer,
INCOME TAX 
TIME!
HAVE VOUIt TAX RKTUnX 
PnKPABED BV EXPERTS
PHONE 386-7121 





; The Fourth Annual General Meeting of the Deep Cove Waterworks 
District will take place at 8 p.m. on March 31st, 1967' at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on Mills Road, North Saanich.
The order of business at the said meeting will be:
(1) Reading of the notice of meeting.
(2) Adoption of minutes of the last Annual Meeting.
(3) Presentation of the financial report for 1966,
annual report.
(5) Electiori of tw’o trustees.
auditor for 1967.
(8) Adjournment.
Trustees J. Burt-Smith and F. N. Cabcldu retire by rotation, but 
offer themselves for re-election for a further three year term.
For The Board of Trustees.
Marjorie J. Smith, Secretary.
2020 DOUGLAS ST.
: Block* Nortli of the Boy
Open Daily, 9 a.nil • 9 pitn. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. *6 p.m.
.anguage 
Learning
STARTS THURSDAY 9 TIL 10
for Big Bay Values.
* HAV DAV comes juiil Twice n 
y».Mi...wHli hundrculM of itcni.H 
for home ami fnmlly,
• BAY DAY biings you th(i Bust
jw^s.slb!p , qual 1 ly ul lowest,
pofiiHbVt; prire:,.
son's
If HAY DAY purchases eiiti lie 
budgoied wHli PHA or CDP, or 
use your cliargo Account, , , 
• HAY DAY is planned months 
nliearj fur: tho best values, 
guunmteeit saliiiftictitin.
iMconfoiuun iMMAyuin
OKNEVA, Switzerland - The 
new lariguago laboratory, Tutor 
S.A,, l,s a Hclenllfir; aid for for­
eign adults who must acquire an 
accurate knowledge of .srxiken 
Froficli In tho hrlefe.st possible 
tl mo, No iHJok.s are used, bat I lie 
first stage of a fwo-stago course 
Ls luidlo-viisuaL .Students are 
shown a film or group of slldo.s 
dealing with vurlousocciirrences 
whiol) might arise In the course 
of a typical day In Geneva, The 
film Is accoinjianied by a tape 
comioclinf! tlie conversation with 
the .siiuatiori on llio .screen In 
The BOCoiKt stage, the sliident l.s 
placod in a .snutul-proof room 
where he can practtcc tin; 
phriUAK he has learnedWHhnul 
fear of disturbing or; lieiriii; over« 
hoard by other students. At the
eivr of n aoo-houv;' nix tW-etght' 
week bourse, the siudoril ciin nc-
qiiiro a vocabulary of 2,000 word.'; 
and (’endiicis a conversation liv
wRWflywy. , 1 be laagisige, ^
M & H TRACrOR 
and EQUIPMENT
420 PATRICIA BAY UtW'Y.
652-1752,;;::'
>lr ExjhuT. 'rraelor & Motor 
Service;;""'
ir Klecirle and Acetylene 
" ,'Welding.,';"';;.,,











' six Hays;'?* 'Week,





Want to buy a red convertible?
Get a Commerce Red Convertible Loan.
Or maybe your wife would prefer a green isedon: Sedan, convertible, 
canoe, piano, or wardrobe. . . please yourself (or your wife), Whatever 
it IS you want, a Commerce EJankplan Loan can be tailored to your 
needs, Phone or visit the Loan Department of any Gommerce branch.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK bF COMMERCte
■ U':.,- H,;.udlliMHMLMklliMkinMlM
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Brown ~ Nankivell 
Vows Exchanged
stately Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Sat­
urday afternoon, March 25, when 
Wendy Hallam Stevenson Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland 
de M Brown, 728 Sea Drive, 
Brentwood Bay, became the bride 
of Simon Francis Nankivell, 
grandson of Mrs. Nankivell, 1733 
Fairfield Road, Victoria, and the 
late Comdr. John H. Nankivell, 
R.N.
Entering the chinch on the arm 
of her father, the lovely bride
wore a skimmer sheath gown of 
sanesta beneath a sheer cage of 
norganza. The jewel neckline, 
long angel sleeves and soft float™ 
ing skirt were encircled with 
daisy applique of Guipure lace. 
A full sheer detachable cathedral
train bordered with matching 
applique fell from the shoulders. 
Her hand rolled veil of silk illu­
sion was held by a cap of match­
ing daisies. Her bouquet was 
of white marguerites with 
greenery.
Maid of honour for her sister, 
Miss Penelope Brown and brides­
maids Nancy Tidman and 
Meredith MacKay, of Saskatoon, 
cousin of the bride, were dressed 
alike in a pink sparkle organza 
cage with daisy trim over a 
sheath of peau de sole, with mat­
ching satin slippers. They wore 
’tulle and organza headpieces, 
and carried bouquets of white 
daisies.
The best man was Gordon 
Burleson, and ushers were John 
White, Donald Bell and Gerald
Should I Make A Will?
A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN ASKED
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
Questions Relating to
WILLS ESTATES TRUSTS
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING-WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
Call or Write
MONTREAL TRUST
“Where People Are Important”
C.F. Portlock—Special Representative­
ly# “1057 FORT STREET, VICTORIA
Telephone 386-2111 or 656-3595
Moore.
The church was prettily decor­
ated with spring blossoms and 
greenery, with Easter lilies on 
the altar.
Archdeacon E.H. Maddocks 
officiated at the ceremony, 
and the organist was Mr. Glenn 
Oliphant, an old friend of the 
bride’s family. The chapel bell 
was rung as the bridal party 
left the church.
The reception was held at 
Brenta Lodge, where a three­
tiered wedding cake centered the 
bride’s table. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by Thomas 
G. Denny, godfather of the bride.
Leaving for a honeymoon at 
Harrison Hot Springs Hotel, the 
bride wore an original Carrege 
skimmer suit in alabaster and 
creme, complimented with aton­
ing silk Tyrolese hat and acces­
sories.
Among out-of-town guests 
were Mr. andMrs. R.H.Hookham 
of Fort William; Mr. and Mrs, 
John MacKan of Saskatoon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L.F. Kimmins of 
Vancouver, aunts and uncles of 
the bride.
\i




F eatu ri ng the 1 at est sty I es, in a II the
newest shades, in knitted imporh-
ed suits. Sizes 8-20 SPECIAL
Han dr b ea d e d a n d E m b r o i de r e d G a r d i ga n s 
from; Hong Kong, si I k l ined, 
in black and pastels. FROM
For That Special Gift, See The New Shipment Of| 
HandrCvit Crystal In The Gift Deparfment.
Two members of the Sunset 
Riding Club, Colleen Hague and 
Robert Jackson, were among 
those representatives of Van­
couver Island Riding Clubs, who 
participated in The Pony Express 
ride to Expo.
The Sunset Riding Club also 
held a very enjoyable trail ride, 
albeit a more sedate pair than 
the Pony Express ride, onMarch 
19, for which 14 members and 
their guests turned out.
The ride was divided into two 
sections, the senior ride being 
led by Mrs. V.W. Grant and the 
junior ride by Alf Pink. The 
ride took trails over Cloake and 
Horth Hills and returned to the 
club grounds on Downey Road 
for refreshments served by Mrs. 
■Pink.;,: ,■:,
The next club meeting will be 
held on April 3, at the St. John’s 
Hall, Deep Cove.
Almost everyone who at one 
time or another has applied hope­
ful fingers to the keyboard of a 
piano will recognise above the 
opening strain of perhaps the 
greatest piece of popular dance 
music ever written.
One hundred years ago in fash­
ionable Vienna the acknowledged 
waltz-king, Johann Strauss the 
Younger, introduced his latest 
composition to an admiring 
public. “An der shoen blauen 
Donau” (The Beautiful Blue 
Danube) was born.
The gaiety and infectious 
rhythm of the waltz had already 
captured the imagination of 
ballroom dancers throughout the 
length and breadth of Europe. 
Society had abandoned the more 
formal evolutions of the minuet 
and mazurka; the more sophis­
ticated and exciting motions of 
the new three-four waltz was all 
the rage.
Strauss was not the inventor 
of the waltz by any means. 
Lanner, Father Strauss, and 
others of less prominence were 
worthy predecessors in the 
Viennese style. But Strauss 
junior showed in his work an 
invention and brilliance that was 
unsurpassed. His music spread 
throughout the world:
He composed over 500 waltzes, 
and the Blue Danube was the most 
popular of them all. It has been 
played by every conceivable com­
bination of instruments and 
arrang^ed for both solo voices 
and choruses. It has been trans­
cribed into versions of technical 
difficulty, and simplified for the 
hestitant attack of the novice at 
the. piano, organ, accordion, and 
all solo instruments. It is liable 
to be audible at any moment over 
the radio, in the street and at 
the supermarket. Its appeal is 
universal.
But the versions most 
commonly heard are far removed 
from the Viennese tradition. Too 
often the essential two-bar 
phrasing and characteristic 
“lifting rubato” of the accom­
paniment are missing. Instead 
there is a steady “chuck-chuck” 
from the second fiddles, or a 
“thump-thump”, by the pianist’s 
left hand that may be appropriate 
for “The Skaters” or “Over the 
Waves”, but is entirely foreign 
to Vienna.
Conversely, the subtle rhythm 
and rubato of the Viennese waltz 
is quite out of place when applied 
to waltzes of other origin. So 
is the sometimes heard exagger­
ated pseudo-Viennese which is an 





(Just Off Pat Bay High-way)'
______ . 656-1522
HOURS,
; Mrsi; AUce Metherell^ widow 
of Percy Metherell, passed away 
siiddenlypn March 24th. v 
; She was born in Vancouver 
in ] 1894, arid has lived with her 
sister, Mrs: V.Hqllis, on nbrth^ 
Pender, for; the past 17 years.
She leaves two daughters in 
Vancouver, to mourn her loss: 
Mrs. ilteg Griffin,^ and Mrs. An­
ton Schmidt. Also two sisters, 
Mrs;;Hbllis on Pender and Mrs. 
W. Sturgeon, at Roberts Creek; 
also one brother, Alfred E. Ben- 
ham, in Vancouver, two grand­
sons, and two great - grahd- 
children.'.
I would like to call attention 
to the opportunity Sidney has to 
acquire a portion of The Latch 
for a historical site and museum, 
which if lost at this stage may 
never recur again.
Being a new country with 
diverse peoples, we have very 
little “mass” conception of 
either local history of its future 
value, yet but little thought is 
needed to recbgnize that, 
properly, appreciated and pre­
served, both the building itself 
and its past associations with 
royalty and Sidney, B.C., 
no tables, , would be a pric eles s
Sd d n i c h ■ Plb n eer 
Chairmen ■ -
Elected
a,rice, Harold Voung; Catalo^eing 
qf pictures arid museum articles, 
Mrs; J. Jqlm; membership; Mrs.
; Walders; liason with ; otiier 
historical association. Miss K. 
Sheret.
■The ; date of the spririg ' tea; 
was set for; Sunday, April 30.
Arthur Petch introduced; the 
speaker of the evening, Willard 
Michell, who showed slides of 
his visit to the 52nd International 
Plowing Match, held on the 
Massey-Harris ’ Farm near 
Toronto. Mr. Michell accom­
panied Wally Mar of Keating, one 
of the contestants. Ed Under- 
Avood thanked the speaker for his 
interesting talk and pictures.
TBM.M : FEBUNG
The Saanich pioneer Society 
held a well attended meeting in 
the Log Cabin, Saanichton, on 
Monday, March 20, with the 
president, James Nlmmo, In the 
chair. Chairmen of committees 
for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows; entertainment, Arthur 
Petch; purchasing, Mrs, W. 
Symons; convenors for teas and 
other events, Mrs.: Jas. Nlmmo 




Mr. and Mrs. L. DeBruyn, 
Weller Ave., spent Easter week­
end with relatives in Ladner.
Mr, and Mrs. H.P. Bell, Burn­
aby spent Easter at the home of 
the latters brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Mus- 
clow. Third Street.
Mrs. K. Wylie of Pennsylvan­
ia is a guest of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hannan, Rost Haven Drive.
Miss L. Lannon, Revolstoko 
Is r» holiday visitor at the homo 
of her i)aronts, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Lannon, Birch Road.
sentimental (and tourist) asset in 
the years ahead.
Of course there’s no money 
available for such a frivolous 
purpbse many will say (there 
never is), but if sufficient local 
interest is directed to its acquisi­
tion some way would undoubtedly 
be found to acquire and preserve 
it.
The main thing is interest: 
we have a Regional Parks Board 
that could help, and no .doubt 
interested citizens could donate 
or bequeath some financiaiassis- 
'tanceToo..'
( The building itself Tis already 
a museum piece aridT would ■ be 
priceless; 100 years hence -T T
It would also be a repository: 
where oldtirhers coiild deposit; 
Toutdated -tools - and I ani sure i 
there are n-iahy of these around.
Many history-conscious towns 
across Canada already have such 
local museums, and always they 
are a delight to Tyisit - but 
Sidney has none:
The building, together with a 
small park, in this superb loca­
tion view-wise, would be a 
wonderful asset for this end of 
the peninsula and would make a 
worthwhile attraction for the 
growing number of tourists in­
creasingly exploring these by­
ways. This peninsula Is rapidly 
developing, traffic fast increas­
ing, and being the best spot in 
all Canada; must continue to do 
so. (For instance I think it's 
the only place in Canada where 
three crops of ixitatoes can be 
grown yearly in suitable soil. 
On cold clay 1 easily get two).
I would therefore like all who 
aro interested to contact our 
mayor and council and urge them 
to start some action in this dir­
ection
It would be a lasting m(5morlal 
for Sidney’s first year as a town, 
and for our first council.
Yours truly, 
Leslie W. Ashton 
10441 All Bay Road, 
Sldnoy, B.C.
No doubt The Blue Danube 
will be heard as it should be 
played in the cafes and concert 
halls of Vienna this summer, 
when its centenary will be cele­
brated in Festival concerts 
throughout Austria. In the month 
of May the “Johann Strauss Orch­
estra” will give a special per­
formance in Vienna conducted by 
Eduard, the composer’s great- 
nephew. Festivals will follow 
at Salzburge, Bregenz and Graz.,
The very name of the blue 
Danube brings back nostalgic 
memories of the London of the 
thirties when almost every rest­
aurant and hotel of any size 
maintained its own orchestra. 
Combinations varied from an en­
semble of perhaps 20 musicians 
to the humble trio, and all of 
them played The Blue Danube. 
By common consent it was the 
most requested item; all could 
play it blindfolded.
If difficulties arose in the play­
ing of a piece and a breakdown 
seemed imminent the remedy 
was universal. The pianist 
would modulate to the key of 
D-major and the immortal 
strains of The Blue Danube would 
clear the air and sooth the nerves 
of the troubled musicians .
There were other occasions 
when the ubiquitous masterwork 
came in handy. It was an in­
evitable test of compatibility 
when an orchestra was faced with 
a new leader. It was also high 
up on the list of numbers cal- , 
culated to produce a spontaneous 
gratuity from an appreciative 
customer.
Indeed, a certain International 
celebrity had adopted The Blue 
Danube as his signature tune. 
He was a great traveller, and 
whichever hotel or restuarant he 
patronized, be it London, Berlin, 
Paris, New York or Vienna, the 
reaction would be the same. As 
soon as he appeared the orchestra 
would immediately break off the 
selection it happened to be play­
ing and triumphantly The Blue 
Danube would ; sound forth. 
Always this recognition would be 
V rewarded with the usual generous 
donation.
: So, a tqast to The Blue Danube 
andt its: cdmfxiser.VT Many men 
jhaveT been;;remembered for fai” ; 
less.
Ever wonder what it would be 
like to switch from flyingtoday’s 
jets to piloting a First World 
War biplane around?
The Review did, so naturally 
asked two men who do just 
that. They’re f/L Gordon Brown 
and f/L George Greff, and 
they’re currently with the 
RCAF’s Golden Centennaires 
aerobatic show which will be 
performing across the country 
during centennial year. The 
whole team was featured in an 
article which appeared in the 
February 15 edition of The 
Review.
“It’s really interesting” f/L 
Brown said in reply to the ques­
tion. “Everything has to be re­
learned. It’s quite different from 
flying modern planes, and at 
times pretty tricky.”
“I’ve always wanted to fly 
antique planes, and when the 
opportunity came along, I quickly 
applied. Now I look forward to 
flying other antique craft. I 
know there are some in the air 
museum in Ottawa, so perhaps 
after we’re through with this show 
I’ll get a chance to fly them.”
The two biplanes are at the 
airport for a couple of weeks.
Soon they'll rejoin the Centen­
naires at Canadian Forces Base 
Comox, where the team has been 
practising for the past few 
months.
Performances begin April 28 
at Expo and end October 28, 
again at Expo.
For their performance, both 
F/L Brown and F/L Greff will 
wear period uniforms, complete 
with goggles, high boots and 
leather helmets. The aerobatics 
will include loops, rolls, and fall­
ing leaves, the latter a motion 
by which the plane drops to the 
left, then to the right, then to 
the left, and so on. Travelling 
speed for the biplanes is 75 
m.p.h. and top speed is 100 m.p.h.
‘ ‘The purpose of the whole 
show,” says F/L Brown, “is to 
show everyone how far aviation 
has come in Canada over the 
last 50 years.”
CENTENNIAL MEMO — Captain 
George Vancouver was once a 
midshipman on a ship command­
ed by Captain James Cook. Both 
as Royal Navy captains explored 
British Columbia coastal waters 
in the 18th century.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
©PEH FRIDAY MIGHTS TILL MIMS
SIIMEY CASH & CARRY
Beacosi Avenis© m&m 6Se-I£f 1
LET m €MRE
FQR W@Um CAR.
FOB ALL SHELL PRODUCI^
,AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 856-2811 Jqe Ar^nault, Frop.
MR. A. G. bAGG.of
nyMsEcMEs;
Corpbratiosi Limited
; IN VESTMENT; .DEALERS' 
Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176







40 Piece Service for Eight
Bring your, exposed films in to us at any 
time and \ve’ll process &eni and retu 
to you without delay.
CAMERAS;
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic: supplies of all 
kinds ... we’re glad to advise you 
'on,;-'any.; problem.:V';
:Peesoeiption:seevice'
Di’op in your physician’s pre- 
scriiition and we’ll compound
SPECIAL
Mrs. L.B. Scardlflold, Third 




ESSO FT!RNACE OIL DISTRIBUTOR
Dlgby dqUallnhard, Rod Door, 
Alta. Is visiting rolatlvos In Sid­
ney and Keating district.
Mr. and Mrs: W. Voitch,Third 
Street had relatives from Burnis 
Lake during Easter holidays.
Mrs. James Easlon, Sovonth 
.Street Is a vLsUor to Vancouver 
this week,
f/eof T/je Soan/cli Peninsu/a
Mrs. Potor Whyte of Banff, 
Alla., Ks a visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs, Gray Camivboll, Cromar 
Road, Deep Cove.
Rev. Canon F.C. ynughan- 
Dlrch officiated at tho christening 
Easter Sunday of Steplien James, 
son of Mr and Mrs. J.A, Miller 
of Burnaby, at St, Andrew’s 
Church in Sldnoy.
Godparents wore Oirlstophor 
J. Morloy of Victoria and Mr, 
and Mrs. James H. Robertson 
of Revolstoko, Mr, and Mrs. 
Goo, MlUer, the paternal god­
parents, came from Buirnnby for 
the ceremony,
Mrs. Miller, nee Angola Mor­
loy, Is tho daughter of Mr. and 




' itopeful suggo.s<km Ihat this being Contennlal Yeur the rentennlal 
; commlltee would Inltlalo a float for the Vlcloriii Day parade was 
made by Cotmclllor T.G. Michell at Ihe meeting of Conlral .S’iwnich
" "councU lant VKwk,'
Conlonrilal Committee chalriTiari Councillor Mrs. M.E, .Salt looked 
quickly to see If the chairman of, the public wqrk,s commltteo was 
talking with his tongue In ids cheek,
“VVe would stal l d, and then ■pul a in the liiind.*, oi me public 
./'■■works,'.’she rofipondod quickly,'
ttIkkttfiftllll'IttlllllllMUMIMlIflA
